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PREJ?ACE 

It has often been observed that the Poetics has been -.. 

most influential when it has been least understood. For exam.ple~ 

the famous doctrine of the Three Unities was made possible only 

by wrenching some, of Aristotl<~f1 S statements out of their con-

texts and grotesqJuely exaggerated their importance" It might 

be observed with ,equal justification that isolated parts of 

Aristotle's al"'gtft11lent have been studied far more intensively 

than tile design oIf the whole o A great, deal of attention has 

nu.m1:l,er of a."lalysels of the katha-!:'sis problem exceeded the point 
~~~ 

of diIninishing r~tur:n.s decades ago C' There are reasons for this 

fragmented approaJch.. Aristotle's emphasis on plot, which is 

central to the design of the l~.et;t£§.ll has seldom found much 

favor f but many' of his individual perceptions can be incor ... 

porated into di f:IJerent aesthetic framewori.f:s without suffering 

much d:lminutioll :in suggestiveness and profu;."ldj.tyo Nonetheless~ 

such a concern for isolated p'Dints of interpretation can only 

result in an u.nbalanced view of the treatise" 

In this thesis Sl an at'tempt has been made to give the 

,overall design of the ~, the a.ttention which it deserves" 

Only the most fOFfia! aspects of Aristotlc~s ana.lysis have been 

considered: the nature of unity and completeness; the relation 
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between plot. and IClpisQde.; tkle nature and role of subordinate 

elements such as thought, and dict! on", M.ore concrete aspects 

of Al"istotle!s theory of tragedY9 such as his descriptions of 

pe:ripet,eJa. and .8;n~~r!.~~9 have been studied elsewhere ill 

great detail; there is no need for them to be discussed again 

here .. 

A study ort the structure of' the ~lics may well suggest 

approaches to aesithetics a-~ lE~ast as fruitful as those which 

have been generated by the concepts of hamartia and katharsis e ::It __ ........... 

Aristotlet"s brief work is one of the few studies of art whose 

primary concern ils neither the reh,tion between artist and art 

or the relation bie"~ween. art and spectator; illS"tead 9 there is 

implicit in his approach -the (~oi.wic.tion that such problems can 

only be cons idere!d in detail ~ '\\J'e have exardned the nature 

and cOl1.stituent p!arts of the work of art i tsel!" Many aestheti-

ci.l.nS might maint~ain that such all approach puts the cart before 

the. horses bu"!; the perceptiven.ess and detail of Aristotlef·s 

analysis casts at least some doubt on such a peremptory dis-

missal" In the ~tructure of this dry dispa.ssionate wOl'k on 

tragedy ~ it is .,;t least cone-alvabl e that there may be found 

the key to an aesthetic method which avoids the vague~ unpro-

ductive truisms that often plag;ue discu:ssio:n~ of the arts" 

FinallY9 a technical noteQ In order to facili"l:;ate the typing g 

all Greek words ih the thesis, including those in passages 

quoted from vario:us a:uthors 9 have been transliterated. No 
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attempt has been made to filld any device to indicate 1,hen a 

Greek 'Word is transliterated by 'ue f a,nd when this is done by 

the author of a pa)ssage~ Such a de,rice would probably end by 

being an encumbran1ce rather than an aid .. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Among Aristotle t's many achie"\rements may be inel uded 

the divisioll of' klilo"\1rledge into specific disciplines p kept dis-

tinct fro;n one all<i)thor by differenc,es in approach and sul~ject' 

matter" Therefore 1 to avoid serllous el:rors~ we must begin our 

study of the ~ by determi.ning Aristo"l;le! s purpo sa ill wri-

ting it--since it 5.s safest to assume that al1 author with so 

constant an, awareij,ess of the nature and 1 :.i.mits of any subject 

will take care .1(;.0 make both method and con tent, subordinate to 

the purpose of a ,1ork .. 

No explic~t statement of aim is given in the Poetics: 

" Aristotle begins 1I:lis first chapter by telling us what he pro-

poses to eX8<"'lline p but he does not tell us why" We can cletel"-

mine this unstated aim either by relying on the internal evi-

dence of an incomw1ete text 'on a su'bj ect that seems almost to 

invite preconceptions; or by ascertaining the division of human 

knowledge to whicIh poetry belongs~ We shall adopt the latter 

COUI'se--as Aristotle himself does in the opening chapters of 

many of his other works" 

f 
. 1 For Aristbtle p there are three kinds 0 SC1ence: the 

II am indebted in what follows t,o Elder 015011 9 nFj;'he Poei.~ic Me
thod of Al~istotle~ Tts Powers anel Limitations":~ in~, 
"Poetics" c.ad Ene::llsE., Literattn"'e" ad" by Elder Olson (Chicago 
arur~n-;-Unr;~rsity of ChI~go Press 9 1965)~ 175-191" The 
same collectior!. illcludes a pap er dealing 'wi th Aristotle~ s vari
ous uses of jehe conc0ut of IV artl1 : Richard McKeon~ llRh.etoric 
and Poetic in. the Phj.lDSOphy of Aristotl ell, 201-2,36,; 
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theoretical~ the prlactical and the prouuctivc o The theoreti-

cal sciences (met.ap1hysics, physlcs, mathematics) deal with 110-

cessary first princ.!iples and th~")ir end. is knowledge; the prac-

tical sciences (pol'i tics and ethics) teach us to determine the 

nature of right (anld wrong) action--z,nd their end is right ac-

tiOl1 itself ra:t.her than the meN) lmowledge of 1'1h at is virtuous" 

The productive scie~ces are concerned with ol"iginating change 

II in another th ing olr in the artist hi.Elself considered as other.n 

(Met" lOl}6b3)2. ~ and their end is the creation ~f the product 

or state which shouQd result frrnu such changes?~ 

PoetrY9 then~ must be one of the productive sciences .. 

Some of the implica;tions of this fact are l:1ade clear in the 

foll owing excerpt i1rom a detai led account of the nature of 

lI'making' (p~oj.~ie), the genus of which poetic art is a species: 

Of the prodluctions of processes one' part is called 
thinking a'1d t1116 other making-.uthat which proceeds fro:n 
the starting pOIint and the form is thinking, and that which 
proceeds from t!he final step of the thinking is rna1cing", 
And each of thel other, intermediate, things is produced 
in the same ·wa,J'j.,. " $'" 

'The activenrincinle then and the starting-poj,nt for 
the process [fol exampli) of becoming healthy i;, - if it hap
pens by arts the form in the soul. s· 0 .. (~ .. l032b15a.23) 

Several points emel~ge from this passage" First, it seems ob-

vious that the actual making that follows thinking cannot he 

the subject of a. sdience s i~e" iire cannot make u."liversal state-

2Unless otherwise notGd~ all translations of Arist.otle in this 
thesis will be frmi~ !?~ ~~ £.f. Arist2.lli., !J.:9.ns1,n.te_4 ~.llil£
lish, edited by J ,,1\0 Smith cmd 1,i[ ... D" Ross,. latterl"~l under the 
'sole" editorship ofW.,.D". Hoss (L.ondon: Oxfortl at the Clarendon 
Press, 1908-1952)" 

~or Aristotle t s fGrmulation of thcsl8: distinctions, see 1Ie_i .. 
l025bl-1026a33 (on, theoret:i.cal science); I1?E..-, l032a25-103lza32 
(on productive scidnce); .£IJ-E... ~th.o l09L:;.a13 ... bll (on practical 
science)., 



meats about cu"lyt.hirig as variabllf! a.nd closely grounded ill ex-

perience as the E!'8;Cti;,C,2,. of all art.. Therefore g in the study 

of any species of ~. our subject-matter' will be the 

rrforml! of the thing which is to be produced, and the ty'il1ter-

mediatelt things which are involved in that production: 

The scope of any produc.ti ve scien.ce~ therefore, is the 
rational part qf production ccnt·ering in, and indeed based 
upon, the no.tuli'e of the product; and the structure of such 
science mo.;:r be . described as hypothetical regressive reason
ing~ taking fot its starting-point, or principle, the artis
tic whole whici:~ is to be produced and proc'eeding th40ugh the 
various parts (i)f the various kinds to be ass0mbled o 

Now let us' examine the opening ste.ta"C:10nt in the !2..!L"ti£:~: 

Our subject being PoetrY9 I propose to speak not only 
of the art in, general but also of its species and their re
spective capacities; of the structure of plot required for 
a good poem; a11cl likewise of any other matters in the same 
1 ine of inquir.y. (144-7a8-11) 

It can be see11 that Aristot;te has followed his own general 1"e-

_quirements for the study of j)l'oduc.tive sciences with scrupulous 

care:: his only declared concerns are the li'formsTl' and the pa.rts 

of different kinds' of poet-rYe In short, the work is intended 

to be devoted pl'edominantly to problems involved in the analy-

sis of the '\'lorl;: of: art considered in itself Q For this reason~ 

the Poetic~ gives only minimal attention to the relations be-

tween the artist., the world and his 'works\ Aristotle would 

probably have thoqght such matters appropriate to psychology 

rather than to the study of poetic artc 

Simila.rly, some attention is given to the nature of the 

... ,~ """ 

11:-01son~ .£p-.. ill., p.lSI" 

5possible referon¢es: ll1-55a21-3 l1-; V{-59a5-7" But. in both ca.ses~ 
the observations are made in a context having little to do with 

this proble:'i1~ 
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effects of tr'age~y on. its spectators: it is the end of poetry 

to produce such e:ffects and the products of art can be proper-

ly understood onliJl in terms of their ends (cf. ~ .. An~ 639b15)" 

But the effects o'f tragedy are considered in the ~oet.ics only 

to the extent whilch is required fo!' a proper insight into the 

nature of the 6 
of art as such • 

There is a less obvious but equally importa-nt consequence 

of this careful liimitation of the purposes and concerns of the 

Poetics: if Aristotle~ in his discussion of poetic art, fails 

to deal with a pr!oblem which is not directly concerned wi"{;.h 

the worle of art ill itself, this is no indication that he is 

unaware of the problem.. For e):a:l1ple, the Poetics has nothing 

to say about the tl:'ole of fin€! art in society; ~'tlt the matter 

is discussed at Siome length in a ,nore app:ropriate treatise: 

the PoLitics .. 
. ~-.. "'"-'-

Fil1ally~ ,and most blportantly~ it should be noted that 

a defense of thefundanental assumption of the .fOt.Lt...:1£..~--that 

fine arts (as "i'le Ishould call them today) are modes of i:nitation~~ 

is not given in the "work; and Aristotle would probahly hold 

that such a clefel1!Se is not one of the concerns of a science 

of 1:-he poetic art.. The physicist takes for granted certain 

basic principles~since the proof of these princi.ples is the 

business not of ~hysics but of metaphysics (eL Phy~o 184b25ff c) ... 

"In the Sa!TI.0 way~ ,when "we turn to the study of poetic ax-t t we 

may distinguish hetween different kinds of imitation (as Aris-

6rrhe discussion of tho ideal "tragic hero in c:,hapter 13 is a 
good ill ustratiort of this point" 
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totle does in the flirst three chapters of the Poetics),. but --
the proof of our basic assumption is the concern of a":J.othel' 

scienc e (probably m~taphysics) 7 
c 

It is of course possihl€~ to use the insights of the 

!.2.~~tJ...£ for purpose~ other than those which its author intended" 

For example~ a numb~r o:f Aristotle t s pregnant suggestions about 

the nature (If the relation between spectator and art object 

have been further d~veloped by legions of writers.. However, 

in a 'Work stIch as tris thesis p which is intended to 'shed light 

upon the actual strjucture of the ~~ the strict limits 

with ill which. Ad sto~le conducts his arg,"ument must always be 

kep t in mind" 

These linli ts have enabled Aristo-l:;le to write a treatise 

lvhich avoids much ott the vag.ue diffuseness of iUany works on 

poetrye but his metlhod is still beset. with many of the charac-

teristic problems otf a,esthetics" ITe devotes most of the ~ 

to a defini"tion of 'tragedy and g treatment of its constituent 

partso Such a t.,aslr! involves only technical difficulties in 

most of the. practidal sciences; describing the design of a bi-

cycle or a water-pulnp involves few philosophical problems" 

However? in the fine arts the description of mere physical 

consti tuents seems ;to have only minbml use~ Therefore, one's 

view of the nature lof an artistic whole; of the nat.ure of the 

constituent parts ~akillg up this whole; of the relations bet-

wcen whole and part, and between the different parts==all thes0 J 

___ • L • ......__..""' __ • _____________ • ____ • _____ _ 

7UnfortunatelY, such a proof. cannot be fotmd in an'J7 of i-lristotle"s 
extant works e 



as well as the co.nception of ,:>.rt which makes them possible, 

beco:w.e matters of' crucial importance o They :form the subject 

with ".,hich this thesis will b~~ concerned., 

\Ve shall present the argument of t.he thesis in the 

:form of a sTh11mar;sri of its four chapters" 

I~ We belgil1 by G:ll':a.mining Aristotlets account of the 

nature of a well-:structured pled:;: that iS 9 with the meaning 

of "uni tylt', Ilcomp!letcl1essrl and g above all t the flproba..bili ty 

and necessity?! that must c!laracterize' the links between events 

in a plot if that. plot is to be an ordered whole" T.he inter-

pretation which emerges from this discussion is then used to 
, 

shed light on some aspects of th.e famous ninth chapter of the 

ploeti£" We conc;llti.de with a number of observations 011 Aris-

to,tle tl s at'l.alogy bletween th.e plot of a story and the soul of 

a bcrdy .. 

I I.. The nature of pll.)t is more carefully defined .. 

There is a vital distinction between the plot of a tragedy 

and the actual serquence of aci~iol1s of which a tragedy is C01i1-

posed-a distinctiion which is developed in Chaptel"S 16 to 18 

of the Poetics~ v~here Aristotle attem.pts to describe the pro-

ces$ involved in ,translating a rela.ti vely abstract pattern of 

incidents (plot) linto specifi(~ act:i.lHls (episodesL,. 

III.. We· 'consider Aristotle~s arg'J..ments for the pl"i-

nlacy of plot" MOist impo3l:!tant. is his argument that plot is the. 

source of a dramal-~'S :i.ntelligibilitYe· Then the nature of each 

of the other five elem.ents comes under sCJrutiny--with particular 

emphasis on the i;rcatment. of diction" We find that AristotleVs 



analyses enable us to solve pa.rticular problems ofSl sa.y, char

acterization or diction~i but leave us unable to view these e1e-

··ments as wholes--inthe way that plot can be viewed~ In short
f 

when Aristotle hol~1s that trageidi(~s must be completeg. unified 

wholes, he is referring more to the plot than to the whole 

drama" We saw that the episodeis ,of a tra.gedy are radically 

dependent on its pilot.. In the same way ~ diction 9 character 51. 

thoughti music and: spectacle are not made parts o:fi the whole 

by an intricate llertwork of" mutual relations; insteadl' each 

contributes to the whole by being subordinated to the "life 

and soul!! of trage!dy: its ploi;. The chapter ends with a re~ 

view of the capaci~ies of each el em ent 4 It is concluded that 

the elements shoulld be un.derstood not as ingredients that co:u

bine to form. a plaly, but as d:ifferent means of structuring 

-uramaj} arranged in.a declining order of co:nplexity .. 

IVo In tHisc chapter, -t,he findjngs of the thesis are 

summarized~ and some possible lexplanations for Aristotle "s 

dist:i.nc tive appro~ch to literature are proposed.. It- is sug= 

gested that his view of art as imitation results in a laclt. 

of interest in elements like diction 9 and his frequen.t ana

logies bet1.'leen living things and. works of 81:t lead him to 

search for a U soul tf of tragedy-""a single element which com

pletely domina,tes and orders the whole" However ~ as the thesis 

as 8 whole attempts to show 9 these defects are derived from 

the sarna. vision of poetry which makes possible the many con

spicuous merits of. tb,e P'o=ejj...£!2~" It is doubtful that Aristotle 

have been ahle to present so coherent a view of the nature 
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of tragedy if he l~ad moderated his strong emphasis on plot 9 

for example., 



CTIAPTEll I 

NECESSliTY ~ PROBABILITY AND TTIE WITOLE 

Since Aristlotle is consii;an tl~r reminding us that tragedy 

is an imitatioll of Ian action (14i±9b2lJ, 111-51b28~. etc~), it seems 

best? in a thesis oln the relations between parts and wllole$ to 

deal with the nature of the relations between the events in a 

plot:: to deal, thaft iS9 with probability and necessity .. 

It may be useful as a p1l"elimlnary to show the manner 

in which some of thle key terms used by aristotle in describing 

plots are related t!o the concep-~s of probability and necessity Q 

. P:lots s we arc tolds: tl should be l:lasea. on a single action p OIle 

that is a co.:nplete iwhole in itself, with a beginning9 L'licldle 9 

and end!! (1l1-59a18-~9) c' This simple formulation conceals a 

host of complexities--as we shall see" 

No, definitiJon of "whole!! is given in the R.~S2..~; but 

Aristotle is most probabl.y thinking of the definition given in 

the ~et_~8l!;wcs, wliich states that I1~Jf quanta that have a begin

ning and a middle qn.d an end f those to which the position does 

not make a differellce are called tota.ls, and those to which it 

does t wholes" (102l1al-2)o HO'\'lever, Aristotle does mention cer

tain characteristiq.s of plots which ,are 'I.'lholes o 

The first ¢haracteristic displays a.n interesting sim

plici ty: a plot wl~ich is a whole must be of significant size: 



Beauty is a mat-bel' of size and order,. and therefore impos
sible either (1.) in a very min.ute creature, since our per
ception.becomes: in.distinc.t aoS, it approaches instantaneitY9 
or (2) l.n a cre~ture of vast size--one t say p 1,000 miles 
long--as in tha~ case 9 instead. of the object being seen 
all at once 1 th~ unity and wh01 eness of it is lost to the 
beholder.. Just. in. the same way, then 9 as a beautiful whole 
macle up of part$.p or a beautiful 1 iving creature, must be 
of some size, bt.t a size to be ta.ken in by the eye, so a 
story or Plot W.tlst be of some length g but o:f a length to 
be taken in by ]the memory~. (Ill-50b 36-1l}5 1 a 6.) 

Vfe. shall hawe more to say about this ma,tter of size 

to,mrc1 the end of this chapter" For the present~ we must re~ 

turn to the other characteristi(~ of wholes" We' saw that be-

iug a whole involve:s having, a b~)ginlling9 middle and end., Aris-

totle develops thi~ point in the following passage: 

A beginning is :that which is not itself necessarpy after 
anything else~ iand which has naturally sOr;1ething else af
ter it; an end lis that which is naturally after something 
itself ~ either las its necessary or usual consequent J a.mI 
1-vi th nothing else after it; and a ;niddl e ~ that 'which is 
by nature after one thing and has also another after it.,. 

-.- --A -well-c.onst~~ucted P.1o't_ s .. thlC'!.rerol'~$cannot either begin 
or end at any point, one lik'8s; beginnin-g:- and end in it 
must be of the forms just dlescri bed",. Cl.4-50b27-311-) 

I.t should be stl"essed here that a plot of the sort which:. Aris-

totle has in mind does not have merely the simple completeness 

invol ved. in an ass¢:'J1blage which has lC'!verything it needs.. The 

notion of cOl1necti$l1 betwe,en the parts is emphasized: Aristotle 

speaks of events w~ich are the flnecessary or usualll consequents 

(or antecedents) of ether eveutsD' A history may have a begin-

ning and an end? bt1t the lack of connection between its events 

makes it impossible for it to be a whole in the sense which has 

been indicated: 

Ii. history has tio dea,l not with Cinc action, but with one 
periocl and aU: that happened in. that to. one .or more per
sons, howeverdiscOllnected the several. events ;nay have 
beano Just aSI two events f:lay tai~e place at the same time 



~ " C- 0 without.: convergin(;. to the same Emd 9 so too of two 
consecutive €:vetlts one may someti:nes come after the other 
with 110 end as their common issue" (ll1-59a22-2.9) 

'Ehis passage in its turn leads to a new step in. our 

,!3.nalys iso- .If being! a. whole is t,he sa:ne as being a connected 

whole, then plot m.li$t deal with 2~~ ~£!.l.: one action in the 

sense of a single sequen.ce of events connected by probable and 

necessary linlcs j al1h converging to the sa;ne end" Only in this 

way can unconnected events be avo5.ded. In other words $ a com-

plete whole not only includes the relevant but excludes the ir-

relev.ant.. 'l'hus g in a chs,pter dealing wit.h unity of plot" Aris-

tot1e observes~ 

T.h.e truth is th~t9. just as in the other imitative arts one 
;imi tatiol1 is aJ.l'a.ys of one thil1g~ so in poetry the story ~ 
as an imitation I of actio1l 9 must represent one actioD 9 a 
complete 1'1holo $ • 'with its seYer",l incidents sO' closely con
nected that the transposal or withdrawal of an.y one of theril 
will di. sj oin and cU.slocate the whole" For that which !::lv.kes 
n,o perceptible ¢1,ifference by its presence or absence is no 

·----real· part of th$ whole.-·--(V.f:-51a30~·35) 

Thus~ when Aristotle maintains that a plot should be 

both a CO:Ilplete whole and t.he i:ni tatioll of one action~ he is 

sta.ting complementary require;":l,omts.. There can be no unity in 

a plot if the o:nission of. any significant incident leaves it. 

incomplete; bld, wit.hout the unity of a probable and necessary 

sequence of events, there would be no way of identifying a 

significant inciden~, and we VIould be le.ft in t.he position of 

Aristotlets rather naive historian, who achieves completeness 

by an indiscriminat,~ narration (]If levcrything which happened 

during a del~aited beriod of timBo 

We noted above that. a s€:qucnce of events would make 

up one ac"tio~. only if the events were connected b~r Ifprobable 
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and necessary!! links" In this way 9 Vle come to the two terj~lS 

whose analysis wi U occupy the better part of this c hapter--

since they are CO]lCCptS on whose soundness Aristo-t.le!:s con-

cept of ullity &"10. the12ce of wh,olen0ss have been shown to depend 9 

The principle difficulty facing any attempt to eluci-

date the se terms 110uld seem to be Aristotl e r s apparent. con-

viction that they constitute a suffi~21t _~'Snlanati()1l:. of the 

unity of an actiol~.. Now it is certa inl y tru.e that a plot CEm-

not be unified unless each of its inc idellts is linked sol idly 

to the next., But. how can such] inks, by themselves, determine 

a play! s direct.:;!!!} We are led to believe that Aristotle re-

gards one or both' of the se ter:ns as the key to -. .. un e:q;n ana 1j IOn. 

of the process by· which all the incidents of a pIa;;r are related, 

not mer-ely to eacj~ other, but to the playf s goal or the::le Q But 

how is this possiible? 

The diffi(!'-ul ty may be surmounted if it is assul:1ed that 

Aristotle is using in the Poe~.icE. a co11e cpt of necessity which 

may be found in s.<evcral of his other worl~s--3, concept which 

is elaborated in the foIl ol'ling passage from his treatise On 

For there is v.bsolute necessity, manifested in eternal 
'phenomena; an¢l there is hypothetical necessity, mani
fested in evcl'ythin,:!" thfJ,t is generated by nature as in 
everything th~t is produce,: b-:l art, be it a h011SO or what 
it mayc For ~f a house or other such final object is to 
be realized, ~t is necessary that such and such naterial 
shaH exist; hud it is necessar;:,r -that first this and then 
that sha11 be i produced, and first 'cl'I1.s and then that set 
.- "''r0':'''';' O"'~ <:'1!"!'''l~i so on in COlltillUOUS 5u.ccessio11, t111til the ~u I.,,, "'~ " .. S """.1" 

----------------~-----------'-.----------------~----

l~ 1 bee a so: 
338a,l1-~' 



end and final lK'csult is reached, for t,he sake of 'which 
• J I ,I.. "'. ' every prHII' C 'l~21g 1S proaueca anu. eXlsts •. ~ .. ., ".rho mode 

of necessity so bo"sever ~ and "I:'1e luode of rr.:d:;i ocination are 
different in nbtural seiene: e from what they are in the . 
. theoretical scliellces" C tt .' For in the latter the sta.r-
ting point is 'that '\'rhich is; in the former that which i,s 
to be. (639b24-640a4) 

Since ther~ is virtually no concern in the Pqetics for 

the process of crep,tl21..S'. a work of 8.rt, there is no dirc<:.i paral-

leI "lith the a.bove passage--:vhich analyzes the reasoning il1-

volved in the builic1il1g of a h011se o But St1.rcly hypothetic8_1 

reasoning of' this !idnd need 110t be restricted in its use to 

the description OL .ES22.2..~; JLt may plainly serve as an aid. 

to the study of anl already created vlorl{o 1<'01'" example, we may 

state that since this house must keep people warm, it.s insu-

lation is a n.ecesslary p.a.:;.~'t. of ttc In the discussion of plot 

, ? 
the pattern. of ilJrplotheticcd necessity- e::1ployed bears an eve:l 

closer resemblan('..el to the sDl"t descrilJ:':Hl in the P.arts. ;£1.. £:n.i~' 

~!§.G Since Jirist,otle, in h1.s acconnt of plot, is describing 

secme::lce. -' it is 

C2>SY to cO::1:n11'9 the successive incidents of a tragedy to the 

successi vc steps thnt .n.re invo 1 ved in t11e bl.lildillg of a 11ouseO' 

We are told that each s·ter in the huilding of a house net only 

contributes towards the achievlcment of the fi!'!.e,l goal (the C01:l-

---.-.-~ .. - - ~-.......-. _. --_._--
2This viev:--that i!.he necessity mentioned in the Poetics is hypo
thetic."l rather, trial} logical-has been examined by only a Sillall 

~ "" 11 .... ' 1 1 11" t -'-1 f Tl ~. llI.1.:Jber of co-roln,ent.<tvors" ':-laro c ,:")r;:u ,::",y, ArlS·0" e s ~ oe2'~~5:2 

Revisi ted!! s ~r ourll9]. 2f. the ll.i.§.y..ory;, 21. ~.dea,~s.9 X IX (1958) 9 JA7-
160, gives the ;ry,a~ter a fnvorable )ntt rather br:L,d' treatment 
(see especially pr) .152-153). Gex'ald F. Elsc~ Ar.i,.st,otl e t s 
Poetics: The Ar",'lil.ment (C2J:abridgc: Hay'vc),rd University Fress s 

1957)", gi v;;-a b~:J.~ reference (pp. 301*-305), without elaboI'
at.; 01'_ to the imryortant Dass,a.D:O from the Parts of Ani.!:lals • ..L ''',." - J. 1 _ _~ ___ _ 



pleted house) ,; but' is also tta Icon sequence of a preced:i.ng step 

and the precondition of the next.. The SCtl116 pattern is clenrly 

discerl1able in any tragedyo CO:lsider the scene from So phoc Ie sr' 

play $ in which Cedjjpu.s extracts .f1'o;7} the frightened old shep-

b ' t' t n 11· 0 d· 'I ... era. ne seere OI i .1 S9- e'lptlS, orIgIns.,. The scene contri-

buies tm\~ards the achicvG'ncnt of the goal of the play: des-

cribing the downfaJJl of Oedipus; it ls. the consequence of the 

search for the m.:urderer of I,aiw5 9 and also the consequence of 

the preceding scel1e~ involving the messenger fro~'1 Corinth; f'i-

nallys it is t,he pr:econdiiion of tha next scene 9 in which we 

learn that Oedipus Ihas blinded himself" 

On. this 2-cclonnt, it can easily be. seen how Aristotle 

can regard. Il'necessi!tyll as a term which eriables us to expla5.11 

both the relations :between events and the relations of all the 

events to the wholei. It is not surprising that Aristotle should 

find in such a tern"J a sufficient. explanation of lmity~ 

JJet us consd.der the implications Tlhich this account 

of necessity has fQr the interpJretatilon' of 'probability" The 

two most important points are: (1) the use which we have at-

tr'ibuted to necessity is one whic.h has relevance only to a 

dra:n.at s strictly internal. structm::'e, where (2) it plays so 

dominant a 1'0 Ie th3!t there i.s no sig;nificant place left for 

pr ohahil it yo· Theref~n"e? if 0111' interpretation of necessity 

is correct
9 

probgb:illitys> as it is used, in the PooticE.9 must 

have reference to some sort of agree:·:1ent, between the events 

of a dra':J.a a.'1cl the :events of II r.eal 1 ifetr
g 

A. clue t,o -the sort of agreement involved t.1.ay be found 



in Butcher? s illtcreisting ire", ~l'.lOnt of the problem:. 

The 'probGbile is n.ot cleterminecl by a ntUlwrical average 
of ll1stances;. ilt is not a cor. 'lensed. expression for what 
meets us ill the! Co;n~o.n. course of thing;'., " .. " The inci-' 

··-·dents of th.e d:;:'la'i!a and the epic arc. not those of ordinary 
life: the persians, who here. pla~{ their parts~ are not 
(l,verage men cUlC; women •. c ,. ., Such. characters are in a 
sense better knlo1'm. to 115" ." " Jehan our everyday acquain
tances" But we, do not. think of measuring the intrinsic 
Erobability of ~vhat they say or do by th.e probability of 
meeting thoi.1' COlmterpart in the actual world .. 3 

ButcherW s views fintl· ample confirmation in the text~ Aris-

totle states in the! Rhetoric "that the persons and things spoken 

of in verse are "cobparatively remote from ord.inary 1if(;111 

(J.l.::·OI1-bll.l:-); and he t',e11s us in the Poetics that characters --
should be given disitinct:ive portra~e.ls that nonetheless maJl:e 

1a tion bet'ween such extraordinary chal'acters or incidents and 

those which one enclou.nters flin the cO:TIw.on course of things!!? 

Butchel;tr s an~:i1'ler m.a)y be found in the fo 11 owing pl?ssage: 

At the outset tibe poet must be aP.o1'led to make certain 
primary assu::upJ~ions and create hIs OTm enyil"'on;nent~ Star
ting from these po ei:;ic data ... -the pre-suppositions of the 
imagina ti on- ... h~ may go whi the r hG wi 11 ~ .. " " By vi vid
ness of l1arrati!ve and minuteness of d.etails and, above all, 
by the natul'alsequence of incident and motive, things are 
made to happen ~exactly as they would have happened had the 
fundamental fidtion been faeto 4 

Central to this passage is the view thnt a good poet will maJce 

things happen rte.xadJtly as they would ha.ve happened had the fun-

3S .. 1I ., Butcher" !~::}..s.t~t]~T.§.. ~£y_ ~ r.2e"t~y. ~ ~)~ ~ with 
a critical text eurl translation. of tilE.! Poetics, and wi ih a pre
fatory essay 1!ArisiJ;otelian Litera,ry Criti;rsl;;;» by J01m G2.ssner 
(a republication of the fourth edition of the work9 published 
in 1911 by the SGI,iiit r::nrt:in~ s Press; New York: Dover Pn.bli
cations, 1951)~ pp;166-1G7~ 
b. . 
·!bfdD9 pP o 172-173D -- . 



dan ental fiction, belen fact!?'o There is, an intriguing possihi-

IHy here: that st!ate1:1Gnts of probability in the poeti.cs~ like 

statements of' necesisity 9 are best f'ra11.1ed as C0l1ditionals5 <> A 

probabiU.ty state:ne~lt would thus take the form:: if!" then.x.. 

is proba.ble., Y is ibeing tested by the rules of probability, 

but K. need not be sb tested.. Thi s may be translated into the 

tel'!:J.s of dra~1.1a as flo 11 O".'rs~ There ~e certain aspects of a play~ 

Sll~h,. ::l,S t'l,'l:::~ CJ'1,a'l"'_~!"'+I'A_" o·r. O""',~,~ ... ·,Y'".,!Jc::1'\ o~ pc-'haDs even the a .-. - -- ,.vv .... ~ ~., -~, J.." .\.,", l' - " "' ,ppear.o 

ance of the ghost ill the first act of IIa":11et (the J!'pril;lary aSSUllp-

tionsll to 'which Butcher refers) II ",'lhich we may accept without 

question; bu.t the d[>wna f s other events--those ,/hien follow fr07il 

thes·a primary asst1.:1:.ptions·~-2.re subject toO the l'ule of probabi-

litY9 (T1'1is suggesrcs -Chat Butcher's cla,i:n that t.he poet, star .... 

ting from his llpoetlic datall 
t IImay go whither he wilP ~ is some-

, t. , . 6) Wna"J.llcau"t:l.OUS .,. 

Thus s if thiera were a person such as HaIilleJc, he would 

--------------------~~----~~--.-=---~----.------------~~-.. -=-----------------------------~---

5An interesting approach to thi s problem may be found in Hum
phrey House, !rlst.o;t.lce,:~, [oills~" rov:tsed 9 with. a preface, by 
Golin Hardie (Londoin:. IhF)ert Ilart-Davis, 1956) 9 pp.58-64 D 

House sees that th~ probl~~ of probability must be resolved 
by the use of conditional stateqents \. but!' like most of those 
who have written o~ the Poetics (including Butcher), he seems 
to regard tI'probahi l:ity <:Iud necessi tyfl as indistinct parts CO~ll
posing one unit of ;me 8..'1ing,,,, As our interpretation atte:llpts 
to show~ the tWD t~rms are related~ but ~ust not be confused 
with one another .. 

~his idealistic interpretation. of Aristotle 1Ua~T he the result 
of Butchart·s tencIe~cy~ :in an otherwise e;;:cellent commc;:).taryll' 
to see the Poettc5 ,urimo.l'i l.y 2.5 a. study of the means by which 
a uoet comm~;Ic;-:t;i a view 0.£ life to the spectatol· .... -rathel' 
th~n as a Sh1dy of ~the structlu.·(~ of one particularly complex 
examDlc of !,Uln~'s pyjodactive activity (on this point, see our 
Il1tr~dnction)" 



probably delay avenging hirnsei.f,.. If Orestes 11ere about to be 

sacrificed t it is probable tha,t he r.1ight refer to the similar 

death of his siste~. 

There are many passages i11. the text of the Poetics 

~lich strongly con~i~n this interpretation of Aristotle's 

use of the term llpr;obabilityl1. Consider the following dis-

cussion of the natu;re of error in poetry: 

There is, howe~er9 within the li~its of poetry itself a 
possibility of :two kinds of error, the one directly~ the 
other only acc:l!dentn,lJ. y connected i'li th the art., If' the 
poet meant to descrihe the t,hing correctly t and failed 
through lack ofl power of expression, his 2.1't itself is 
at fau.lt", But :if it ua,s; through his having meant to de
scribe it in some incorrect way (ewg~ to make the borse 
in i:lOVC?:1en:[:; havle both 1'i ght 1 egs thrown forward) that the 
technical erro~ (one in a matter of, say~ medicine or so~e 
other special sicience) s or irnpossibilities of whatever kind 
they may be, halve got into his descriptioD$ his error in 
that case is noit in the ess l)i1tials of the poetic art. 
(111-60b15-22) 

We fiud here the sort of reasoning which has been described 

above. Even if an ,artist takes as his subject something which 

he is not to be faul ted ~ artist .. The 

artist is crit.iciseld only if he violates his OTm prer;:dsses., 

Our interprietation l:1ay also be used to illu:l1inate the 

r!laxL.J. which Aristotle rcpeo,ts twice in the p(let.i~s (1l1-60a26; 

Ilt-61bll): that. a c;onvincing impossibility is preferable to 

an unconvincing possibilityc The nrtistfs basic assv..:1ptions 

(whicn l;t2,y involveimpossibilit.ies) are accept.ed if they arc 

convincingly dev~lqped: developed, that is, in a, r(janncr which 

is probable_~ Ghos~s ma.y not exist; but all the characters in 

T- 1 + t t ' 1 J 1 T' 1)a",TV "'ct .;{' g'11osts existed !lam e_~ ac - a.s TIlOS peop e 1'1'011. _( p_ 0, c I" -'--" ,-" .Jl.-,-. -

and if they ;;let one. The example which Aristotle usos to ex-
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plain his views concerning t~e reverse case (iQe~ an uocoo-

vincing possibilii;y) is of SO;110 il1t,erest: 

The story sho,,~ld never be IJacle up of irnprobabIe incidents; 
.there should be nothing-of the sort in itD If, however j 

such incidents C.re unavoidable, they should be outside the 
piece, like the hero 1 s ignorancl';! in Oedimls of the circun
stances of Laitl.s t death; not 1·iithin it~ I"iEe the report 
of the Pythial1 games in rHectra,,'o " Qe (Il1-GOa27-31) 

It is significant that il:lprobabilities that occur during 

the action of the story ai~e to be avo ided at. all costs i but, 

just as we may be excused if we begin by assuming that hinds 

have no horl1s~ so we ma~l be eXlcused for an absurditJT if it· 

:is };:ept outside tlle action and t rr1.1S be longs, in effect, a:nong 

the initial asslU'lrJtions rather than a:p;)l1g the elaborations of 

the se as SUlllpti ons." 

FinaU::l, a study o.:f all the COItte:::cts in the Poe.t..;L~"~" 

where the terms "probabilityll and Hnecessit:,yrr are used pl'O-

vides c0115iderabl~ support for the intcr~)ret8;(:;ions that have 

been aclvancecl here" If our account is cOT'rec-'~9 ITnecessityll 

must l)e used in contexts where there is a referei1ce -to the 

design of the 1'1110]c; flprolnd:dlit;yfl will be used vlherever the 

plausihility of the relation b·etween. two specific events is 

bel.n.g jtlclgerlo 

Now ITprobdbili t~TU and 11 necess ity!!· are only used in tan-

dem? in cont.exts vthere there 2:S a clear reference to the design 

-----------------.---,-----~-.. -.. --.------------------
7See 14-51a12~ 28~ 138; Ili-51bJ5; 1452a20, 24"; l'l-5l1,a.J!J:. Aris
t.otle S'O ez.i;:s at JA51b9 1)..nd Ilj~5,[1·a36 of act:i. ons th<:d, a:;,'e the 

P'r'ob"'bl-e a'1tl nece~sa.rv outcome of a C':18.n's cha!·ncter. We can-.....;;.., ~ . "" ---...-.--
not conveniently discuss these two special cases at length 

+ t
"l.+." r..'t ....., f .. , ,. here $ exee;::!"!;. vO sfj-Y ~1a" nCl ""(.,;101:' passag;e J.S l.nConSl.s'Centi iliJ.. 1,1' 

the argunent of this chalotcr. Por a detail ed study ~ see Ch8-p-

tor III" 



of the whole--i",e" .to the nC:11:'tlrie of the sequen~ of events o 

By itS0J.£5 thi.s is .inconclusive,.. Ii.lost commentators see;.,'! to 

assume that the frequent union of the two terms causes their ,-

separate :?leanings -/J,o be rather unimportant.; "probabilityTl be-

comes merely a 1'leai~er forr.1 of !lnecessity" with both being U11-

derstood to refer to the need for a strong internal structure 

in the dra:.la. We v.toulc1 argue, on the otber hand f that in these 

passages Xristotle gives two separate require~entst one of which--

necessity--is a good deal more :lDport;::mt than the other .. 

We can resD!l ve matters by an exac:1inatiol1 of the COl1-

texts in which each 'Word is used alone. Let us begin with ITne_ 

cessit-yll" We are told thut dc:mee~ l'msic and spectacle are 

IIno necessary po.r.tn of tragedy ~ which Il nay produce its effee-tll· 

simply by being reOid 0):.-620..11-1:3); that the baseness of charac-

tel" of UCl1claus in ;Q,r..s.:s:t.e.!?. is not necessary for the story 

(111-5l1-a29); and that ll"t.here is no possihle ayology for im-

probability of Plot or depravity of chal"2.Cter v 17hen they are 

not necessHry and no use is ;';1:3.dE~ of thc-cl:7 (14-61b19-20)" In 

all three cases, the necessity of sO:l1cthing is clcD.rly deter

mined by its relevclnce to the whole
8

" 

The uses of probability are too nunmroi.lS to be dealt 

• ... 1 . , • ., , 1 9 
W1~1 1UalV1Qua_ y ~ However, none of the contexts involved 

k b ·.. : .c- T"~nc:e +0 -r..l'c (Jes'; g~ o.f tl1e 1vllo1e: in ma ~es any 0 Vl0US ne..:e_. ",1 v. ~.. • J....;.. ~ , 

8T1 • I~' - f tl P"'" a J
- llr"oOa"l \!'!107'C 1.ere J_S an exceIHiJ. ona.1 use--- or 16 - oe ~1 c:s-- v ~ .• -'-.r ... , " - ~ . 

I '1 . ~l , Aristotle refers to !! agents who z,re nccessarJ.. y Gl."l"ner gooc, 1:1011 

or badw " ITe seems 'hel·c. to 1:108.11 loEl~. nec:essit~lO' 

9See ll1-51b13, 31; 14-55a7~ 18;. 1/1-55b10; V1-56a2I}; 11l-56M.-; 1 l1-60a2.7; 
Ib .... 61b15" 
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most of them, Aristotle is evidently discussing the likelihood 

of a particular eventg given a. particular context.. 'l'h.e examples 

both have t:h.is selflSc... Thus~ Aristotle! s usage of both rtprobahi-

lityrr a.'ld !!'necessityil seems to confir:il our interpret.ation ... 

In cOllclu$ion, we must explain why these two terr.1s~ 

'which are shm:'ply distiuf:';1lished in our analysis 9 are so int1-

mately CO:i1l1ccted in the 'pc:ei:i;.Ss. The best answer would seem 

to be that the;l represent two contrasting views of art held 

simultz,neoL1s1y by Aristotle. (n The dc;:aal1d for probability 

reflects a view of art as imitation. We have seen that Aris-

totle does not require slavish realis~ of the artist; but the 

dernand that the al"'tist develop his prim.ary ass~"J:.i.lptions accoruing 

to probabil:i.ty is 'nonetheless a c.oncession to verisimilitude., 

(2) The demand f;:)l.i necessity reflect.s a view of art as an 5.n-

ternally harmoniol1rs, au-c,OnO!:lOU.3 structure.. Since it is only 

irt_1itatioll tha-c. gives a structure cantent and onl;y struct.ure 

which i:laI:es contro'lled ilaitation possibles the two views .of 

art are--for Arist;otle--r~nxtu8,l1y interdependent" Inde(Hl, one 

of the greatest of the Poctip~~ is the ease with ,'[hich 

it balances the (lelUUl11ds of fo rm and c ont ent--del:1aIlds -chat ].nany 

aestheticians might be tempted. to call h>l~econcilabl e" 

At this ·polint, 'we turn to a section of the P.?et:i.c_~ whose 

interpretation not only invo 1 V(~S probl ems o:f in tr insic i:;1terest s 

but also adds SOlle new dimensions to our discussion of Ar1s-

totle f s views on the strncture of trv..gedYD We are referring 
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to the famous nintlh chapter of the traatise q 

We shall begin by co:n.paring two translations of the 

key passage in thel chapter v B~{1vater offers the following ver-

sion:: 

It'rom what ~;'e have said it will be seen that the poet's 
function is to describe, not the thing that has happ€m:ed~ 
but a kind of thing that might happens i .. e .. what is pos
sible as bei!1~ probable or necessary .. ~ v .. Hence poetry 
is something IDlOre philosophic and of graver import than 
history, since its statements are of the nature rather of 
universals~ whereas those of history are singulars., By a 
universal stat'~ment I mean one as t~ "ihat such or such (3, 

I 

kind of man wi[l probably or necessarily say or d~which 
is the aim of: poetry~ though it affixes proper na'lles to 
the charactersi; by a singular statement, o·ne as to whatp 
say,. Alcibiades did or had done to him" (:!l1-51a36-bll) 

Included in BJ'watert·s commentary on this passage are the fo1-

lowing remarks, wh~ch are relevant. to Aristotle'" s definition 

of a U uni versal statement lt : 

In all these fbrms of illlag:i:.naiive literature [tragedies 9 

______ comedies and also modern nOtvel~ the personages are~ as 
we say, If'characters~, in at.her words? ideal personali
ties p made to act and speak in accordance with the law 
of character which the author has assumed for eacholO 

The characters. in the Drama are· tuni versal sit 9 io e" types 
of character rather than ac:tu.al ind.ividuals; that is what 
poetry really means them to be ~ 110twi thstandinf the indi
vidualizing proper names j.t, attaches to them" 1 

There is a: major object.ioll which can be directed against 

the interpretation of II universaIl' which emerges from these 1'e-

marks: it leaves the devel_op'll€,nt o.f Aristotle's argument in 

ruins c Al~istotle clearly indiG8,tes in the fir.st line of the 

lOIngram Bywater, !r}.~t~tl2...£Jl.. ~ ~rt ~ f2...ej:.rY...9 a revised 
text with critical I introduction~ translation an.d COll!llCnta.ry 
(London: Oxford at the Clarendon Pre 55 p 1909), p .. 189 ~ ll&. 
Ill:51h7. 
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chapter that he is continuill'; the <.oy'gl.u:nent, of Chap-t,er 8--i'lhich 

deals with ullity olf actioll" Unit;:;,r of action is a.. natter having 

12 
to do, for the most part ,uith the interl1e"l stl~uct.ure of the 

work of ar-t--withthe probal:;le and necessal~Y links between -'-' vHe 

events in a story_ If Aristotle is now dealing ~ith character 

types s he is engag",d in a. co:npar:i.son l,etween a part of the 'Work 

the work (cDmmon observable patterns of behavior)., Thus, to 

maintain Bywatert s position it see~s necessary to deny Aris-

to-tIer S ovm bel ief that there :i.s a continuity in the arguments 

of Chapters 8 and 9. Further, 'we must conclude that Aristotle 

is guilty of serious ambiguity :i.n his usage of Ilprobabili tyrl 

and fln0cessityll: in the space of two brief cha::lters r he has 

presu:nably applied these ter;lls first to plot O"e" a part of 

the i10rl;: of art), then to the 1"01'111 ty which the artist is to 

initate c It is not inconceivable that Aristotle should be 

so all1biguous and inconsistent .. " A theor;y of art as imitation 

can easily co nfuse the sti'ucture of the ar't lIork and the struc-

ture of its ;:lOdel.. JIowever, we can soundly argue that such 

c'onfusions exist Hl. the 'poet}:.ss~ only if there exists no e'11.1a1-

ly viable analysis and tr8.D,sl ation of the text" But in. Oll1' 

opinion there exists just such an alternative ... 

Here is L.,.J., Potts V s tr'anslation of the lati;,er part 

-----~--------------~.~.----------------.-.-.--------------~'------------------

12As ,'Ie have mentil;>l1cd, the criterion of probahilit;y is our 
ever;;rday experience--I'!hich is external to the work of art" 
But it sce:ns clear tll.at when A:ristotle mentions prob2.bility 

- • .j. 1-1 t of' t"le '" ., ...... ~"'C"l.. S "'s "'-') t 1'e '''o ..... 'r's and necessl.-cy ",ogel,.;1er, mas ';:"!"j;,l,c",;>". Vl._ -"' " ,d~ 

int el'l1a 1 stronc tu:::.:" e ~ 



of the passage giv~n above in BYi'iater':s version: 

It follows the!l?eforc that poetry is more philosophical a.nd 
of higher valu~ than histo~:y; for poetry unifies more, 

. whereas historl!{ aggl.omerate~s.. To unify is to make a man 
of a certain descripti on. say or do the things that suit 
him~ probably Dr necessarily, in the circumstances (this 
is the point of the descriptive proper names in poetry); 
what Alcibiades did or what happened to him is an a.gglom
eratton~ (llt511.b5·-11)13 

This version is distinguished mainly by the view that the Greek 

. ls.~tJ!<?lou is best translated~ n(jlt as It generalll1 or Ilun iversalll s 

but as n1according to the \-.:ho l e !ll (the use of the word "unify!! 

in the passage above conveys much the same meaning).. T11is 

translation makes Chapter 9 fully consistent und continuous 

with the discussion. of unity of action in Chapter 8" Potts 

maTtes the foll.owing remarks on his treatment of Chapter 9: 

From IF>yrrater t s translatlorU one might conclude that for 
Aristotle the ~alue of poetry consists in classifying 
human nature ihto types and making them illustrate ge
neral_ truths" ~ 0'." But Ari. stotle had laid it dOlm in . set terms thai- tragec1y- is· rlot an-imitation of character, 
but of doings;' his startin~~ point is not psychology, but· 
myth.. And fiaccording to the whole r does not usually in 
the Poetics mehn !consistent with comm.on observation or 
expeili~"'eY, hut i"consistent with the fable as a whole f

; 

though what is' the second may and indeed should also be 
the first.,.Il.t-

It should perhaps be noted that an interpretation like 

this one can be maintained even if Potts's, rather unusual ren-

dering of 1£.atholo£! is not accepted. For exa;nple~ the following 

view of Aristotle"!3 ninth chapter ca.n be found in a recent a1'-

ticle: 

13L "J 0 Potts, ArisJtC?g,!;. 2!l.lli. ~-:;.i 21.. F"iE..~PJ all En.gl ish trans
lation of Ari stotl e~ s, R2.,ef:..i!-:f5 with an introductory essay and 

·explanatory notes (Cambridge: Cambridge at the University 
Press, 1953)~ po29~ 

14Ibi..i<> $ p" 720-



Thus the telt'ID nu..Ydv.ersaJ~n. (ka!..bp!ou)" tI " properly in-
dicates when applied to pI oi~ that events and characters 
making up the ITco:11plete action!!' are ticonsistent with the 
v!holelfl of the action" The 'tuniversal ity1< of the action 
refers to a class of even..ts (nola) which would result if 
we assume wi::ti.1t11e poet the e~ence of a certain class 
(,£oi'O) of men ahd a. prior situation (see 145108-10);, it 
never refers to a particular si tuat.ion Cti) which actual
l.y ~ or.£§l happen (see 1,451b8-10) ... 1S--

B.oth Potts and Skulsky (the author of the above pas .... 

sage) have perceivep. that the integrity of AristotleFs argu-

ment can he preserved only if Chapter 9 is regai.'ded as the cul-

minati.on of the preceding analysis of' a !!complete i'lhole". In 

Chapters 7 and 8,. l-tristotle explains how unity is maintained 

by the probable and.. necessary cmlllectiolls of events.. III Chap-

tel' 9, he tries to give us some indic:a,/:;ion of the nature of 

the autonomous structure which he has been analyzing~ Hi s use 

of thc word katholou is central to this attempt" In. fact, in 
---~ 

the differences=-and resemblances--between the use of this word 

in the Poeti~ and its more technical use we may discern the 

essence of .A.ristotlers view of poetry" Like the universals 

of the real world, a poem .. is (ideallJr) free of accident.. Hence 

poetry is regarded las Il'more philosoph.icaP' than history" 

Another remark by S;kulsky is appo 51.to here:. 

Thus the fundamlental c.h.aracter of the pleasure in mimesis 
is of the Idnd we have described II t,he rational con~ion 
of order and cobpl~Xi ty ~n'b(~auty!1t!) as embodied (in. tragedy) 
in a lI:complete lact~onlV., 10 

On the other hand, universals give us knowledge; but poetrye s 

Ei,2',;?:.£,;L concern i.s.not truth.. ~~his is the reason why (as we 

15Uaro Id S kul sky ~ .1t'?... £ij~ .. t pJ? 6 152-1530. 

16IbiJio ~ p D 151 e 



saw above.) the. poet may present con.vincing impossibilities or 
, . 

1 • ~ t- b f' maKe m.l.Stta, .• es"'ecause 0- an Ignorance of$: say 9 physiology or 

medicine, and still produc,e ? grea-I; work of art" 

It can. be Bleen t.hat the interpretation of Chapter 9 

is a crucial point in any analysis of the Poeti.~... The chap-

tel' can give us a. vital clue to the meaning of a difficult an.d 

compact text; but. if the meaning of l·;:atholou is l!lisconst!'ued~ 

we can be left with the erroneous view that Ar~stotle regards 

the poet mainly as a purveyor of intellectual and moral nour-

ish.m.ent" 

We shall couclude this dJ.apter by considering a few 

of the major implicati.ons of Arj:stotle"s treatmel)t of proha-

bilitY9 necess:i.ty~ and the '\TholElo-

Th,e first poin:t is, all obvious one; nonetheless 9 it 

should be mentioned, since it will never be far from view in 

the subsequent pages of t,his thE~sis.. Vie are speaking of Aris-

totlats conviction ~hat the unity of a tragedy or epic lies 

in the 'lmity of its action,.. Th1S cOlllviction makes itself felt 

in his analysis; his key terills--.probabili ty and necessi ty ... -

have almost exc11.lsiiVe reference to the links between a play's 

eventso (Aris:!:;otle speaks of the probable and necessary re-

suI t of. a certain character~ as we saw; but such rem.arks re ... 

m'aiu brief an.d undeweloped .. ) Thus~ Aristotle understates the 

case when he calls plot the most im.pol~tant of the six elements 

of tragedy (1450a1.5'10- Plot is radically distinct from the other. 

elements; since its unity is the unity of the whole drama, there! 
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is a sense in which the other five elements are mere attributes 9 

while plot is .substall,c..2.,.......,as we hope ;G.o demonstrate more fully 

in Chapter lIIe. When Aristotle cc:.lls pl.ot the Iflife and souill 

of a tragedy (1450.a38) t, his remark should be regarded as far 

more than a casua.l met.aphor. The following passage is one of' 

many which ill ustrate this point: 

Again: to be beautiful, a Ii vin.g creature, and every 
whole made up of parts~ must not only present a certain 
oreler in its a:trang.ement of parts, but a1 so. be of a cera. 
tain definite mag,11itude. (1.450b}l:!.--36) 

T.ne order in the Ii arrangement of partsl1 in a dra."11a is of COtu::' se 

assured by an adherence to probability and necessity" In short" 

order in the events. is to a play a.s an organizing principle 

(psuch~) :i.s to a li.ving body" PloJG~ we saw~ is the only e1e--

ment which makes tragedy a. whole; and in. p lot we -also find that· 

propel' arrange;nent of parts ·\'ThiGh is one of the sources of 

beauty" 

We may dete!ct in this cOT:1pad.son between plot and soul 

a tendency, evident thri?ughout the PO.s~9 to describe the 

work of art in a manner analogical to tha.t which ll1ay be found 

in Aristotle~s desc'riptions of living organis:1s in the bio-

logical treatises" This tendency is :nade e:xp liei t in Aristotle's 

statement that the 'stories of epic <mel draiua 11 should be based 

on a complete action. 0 • so as to enable the work to produce 

its own proper plec'llsnre with an the organic unity of a living 

c~eature!l (111·59a19--2l)" It is also irtl.t»lici t in the character"" 

istic of wholeness which we discussed at the beginning of this 

chapter: limited size" When Aristotle states in.2.!!. i.E2. ~ 

that IT in the case of all cOiaplex 'wholes for'71ed in the course 



o.f nature there is a limit or rat.io which determines their size 

and increase!!' (11-16a16), he is surely establishing a principle 

of which the rule in the Poetic!'::" governing the size of plays 

is an analogue. In facts i.n the: passage involved Clli-50bJ4-

1451a15) 1 Aristotle actu2"11y COTnp8.ros the size of a beautiful 

plot to the size of. a beautif.ul an ima.l~, 

lir::i.stotle's use of. an orga1:J.ic analogy is probably also 

relevant to his preference for plays wi ih complex plots~. Just 

as living things are organized into a hieral'chy according to 

their degree of complexity, so one tra6edy is likely to be 

superior to. another if" its parts are more intricately al'ranged
o 

This assurnption OIl .4\rist.otle t s part may help to account for 

his acute awareness of certain merits of dralJla--as well as his 

seeming obllviousnl';)$s to certa.in others. He appreciates the 

ingenui ty wit,h whiclll a poet may structure events drawn from 

. 17 
history or legend ; but he seems not at aU inter0sted in the 

gradual development of a si!:rple tragic s:i.tuat,t£.!l. (Pro':lether~.~ 

B~ is a good example) •. 

llowever~ these aesthetic preferences are n·ot s:i.gnifi"", 

ca.n.t merely as the possible illustration of an excessively 

zealous employment of an analogy.. They also serve to raise 

an import[mt proble~. 'which we ~ust now di.scuss: t.he respec-

-----------_ ..... ' ",_ .. _- --_.g-----
17The Poetl£.§. place~ a g.cea.ter emphasis on or:i.ginali ty of plot-
and lnciflent--thal1 is sometimes admitted .. S:ee H",CO' Bal.dryfs 
int erestinz article II !lAristotle and. the Dra'-;1atization of Le
gend:', .~.l.l!:.ssiccJ= It.l.rar-cer.lY_:l no SO IV 0·991·) s' 151:15?: He notes 
that when Aristotle· speaks. of a combination of lnclaellts, IIhe . 
means not !:.l8rely manipula.tion of a given story to form a 'plot"', 
but a creative activity 17hich- so "trc:.nsformec1 the story that it 
migh.t be said to h3.1'e been r;md0 anew1l (p. 156) c 



tive roles of theme and struct'ure in Aristotl_·e F.5'; v';e1OT n d - ... ,'OI r<:l.nn'L.,. 

A. proper treatment of this intricate subject would require a 

full-length paper" It. is sufficient. for our purposes to men-

tion certtdu points that may help to define the significance 

of Aristotle" s concept of d.ra~latiG structure-""i" eo of those 

reI ations between "/hQle and part ,yhich COl1ce:t:n us in this thesis .. 

F'ol" a modern. c.ri tic 9 all author's .the"le. is usually of 

primary intcrest--because (a~!lOl1g other reasons) it is held to 

detemine structur~o From the perspective of such a critic, 

Aristotlef's eI?1phasis on plot seeJ:1S to exalt subsidiary and 

rather mechanical consiclerations
18• H01":evor s we suggest that 

Aristotle maintains, not that structure is superior to theme 

(if this ir,lplies t1tJ.at the two arc in any way competitive), but 

rather that it is only b3T the righ.t kind of structure that 

thane can be adequately reali zec}" In shor·t, ill direct contrast 

to a modern critic~ Aristotle holds that structure is prior 

to thtllue$ in the sense that we can predict in advance of speci-

fie case that certain structures will be m.ore successful in 

imple."":l.enting themes than. others are. To say that Aristotle 

is less interested in sir2pl e plays than in co:nplex ones does 

not show that he w$uld prefer Agatha Christie to A.eschylus; 

l&rhis vien is expressed wi th particular offensiveness by 
Robert Langba1.l:':';l.~ ti~\ristotle and J\lodern Literature!!, iEurnaI 
of Aesthetics and Art. Gr:i.ticis:1l t XV (1.956-57), 71.1;-84: rqVhere 
Msthetic~-pT;a;~;-e-:-is ~--at. the price of t.ruth 9 wbere for 
the sal';.€ of entertaillmcnt. 'wri ter and audience a.re ,'jilTing to 
assume the obj ectivity of a mere fashionabl e and class morality, 
there-."e,s in all tItle kinds and d.eg:rees of our melodra;:la~ fro::\ 
the well-:-Jlade Broa.d.v;().y play. o' c to the comic book--tha litera
ture of action~ as described by Aristotle 9 still flourishesl! 
(p D 71}) G" 



it simply underscores hi.s cOll.temtion that the tragic effect 

(which Aeschylus snrely achieves) could be produced more effec

tively with a complex plot. 

Thus t the a.."1alyse.s of the !.2~ti('.:.~. deal not with all 

aspects of good potltry,. but Sir.1lpl y wi th those basic charac

teristics of structure which ;rray not be sufficient for artis

tic rrreatl1ess, but which (at least according to Aristotle) 

are' certainly necessary", As we s11a11 see f this point will 

often prove relevmll.t in the subsequent chapters of this thesis .. 
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CHAPTER II 

PLOT AND EP'ISODE 

In our last chc~l?ter~ we considered Aristotle's views 

on the relations between the incidents in a ploi~ What we 

found was a theory iiihich places so great an emphasis on unity 

of action that its author can ma.intain. that in a properly con

structed pIlOt, the several incidents are It"so closely connected 

that the transposal or withdrawal of anyone of them Will dis

join and dislocate the who leTi 0451a32-33) u. 

In this chapter~ one of the questions which we shall 

try to answer is: wha.t is the nature of this plot which must 

be so rigorously unilfied? At first glance~ this question seems 

rather trivial", Aristotle tells us repeatedly (for example, 

at Ilf.50a15) that pIlOt is the Ii combination of the incidentstr" 

But. what exactly is the meaning of "incident!!? In a play or 

ep:i.c~ must every action or event (no matter how trivlal) be 

regarded as an element in this Il combination!t? If this is Aris

totlefs view9 it is vulnerable toa simple objection: there 

never has been and never will be: a literary work that satis

fies the de:uand for that sort of unit.y of action" Is the struc

ture of the ·I1iau.," for example~ so perfect that every loser 

of a duel must be dlisembowellecl at one particular juncture and 

no other? Even in a far more tightly-knit work like Arist.otle~s 



that the plot structure would suffer unless every conversa-

tional· ex(;:hange was in one exact place .. , 

If Aristotlel'fs views 'were to have any plausibility~ 

it seems to us that. he would have to regard the llincidents1r 

of a plot. as the essentials of the ac:tu.al senuence of events 
'""IIfr" b'- ••• -... '"l. 

that make up a play." On, this aeCOtU"1,t p the first scene of~

~ ~ ~ could be said t.o present. the following incident: 

Creon tells Oedipus that the oracle of Apollo has predicted 

tha t the. plague in Thebes will not end until the murderer of 

Laius has been found.. (It go es wi thout saying that this inci-

dent~ in accordance with Aristotlefl:s theor'",y of unitY9 can nei-

ther be del.eted nor transposed~)I Such an interpretation of the 

nature of the incidents that are: combined t.o form a plot must 

be presented with some care 0 It is not be fug argued that. there 

are a few lines in. the opening scene of the play which are lIes_ 

sentialt! 9 while the others are II non-essential!!: padding., Rathe!", 

the scene is said tQ consist o,f a gro up of l.nterl'elated 9 par-

ticular actions r from which. the viewer extracts an essential 

point which is significant fo,l' the development of the plQt~ 

It, does not seem that Aristotl,e felt the need for such 

a concept of plot in. the first :l~ourteen. chapters of the Ioetic.§., ... 

III this early p'art of the. workS! he is concerned with the dif·· 

ference between. p.oetry and hi sto l'<"'j; and all the events j.n a 

poelll are thus seen~, by compa;rison~ as necessary.. But does he 

indicate, in the later chapters of the 'Work, an awareness that 

plot might, be lUore distinct from the act,nal actions in the play 



than he had at first believed? If he does Cas we hope to show 

in this chapter) f it will become apparenJc, that in the latter 

part of the _ P'oet:lcs .. he is tracing th,a first outlines of a. nelY 

and highly sophisticated theor-yof dramatic action~ while ma:tn-

taining the fundamental soundness of his earlier formulations., 

In our a.'lalysis~ v,e shall be concerned mainly with 

Chapters 16 to 18 of the p~.§!,.... Let us begin by considering 

an influential accoun.t by Solmsen
1 

of these rather fragraental'Y 

There are three main. points in Solmsen'·s interpretation: 

(1) Chapters 16 to 18 are later additi.ons by Aristotle to an 

earlier text of the Poetics2 ; (2) they mark a return to the 

subject of plot; (3) the sharp difference bet·ween this treat-

ment of plot and the analysis given in Chapters 6 to 14 is the 

cOl~sequence or: a rnore It'empiric:J,l" approach to tragedy on Aris-

totlef's part... Sinoe we shall he frequently referring to Solm-

sen"s argl.l . .mont i it ,will be convleniellt to quote his conclusions 

at some length: 

T'he eide ana!!l1oriseos onu:nerated in XVI are simpl~l 
-~ gathered up frdm the practi1ce of ancient tragedies; there 

is nothing to re:~ind us of the strict51 logical way in which 
the eide were deduced in VI ... The second. half of ch .. XV 
and ~"1{VI contain a good marry precepts g but they are sim';" 
ply stated without any de dwc.ti ve reasoning and without re
sort:i.ng to .the 'fundamental theories expounded before" 
Il1-55b 32 ff .. make a further step toward classifying tra .... 
gedies in accordance with ,'{hat Aristotle found existing 
in pra.ctice~ and they are much more detached from the ful1.-

____________ ---------=------------------------0--------------------------
IF. Solmsen, 1Vfhe Origins and Me.thods of Aristotle' s £..ge*tl£.~'" 
~ 2.y,;,arJ.<~rlX, XXL'C (1935) 11. 192~201" 

2Chapters 12, 2},t .. and part of 15 OA5ha37-b18) are also regarded 
by Solmsen as late., 
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damental tenets and much more emp irical than the classi
fication in chi", X.,. The terms g~~ and 11@~ introduced 
in the beginning of ch" XVII't,. seem to me to be more ex
trinsic amI me.lre extrin sically defin.ed than oeripeteia or 

.Ji~ ... :::or _ 

any other term.. that is defined in the previous chapters" 
If the conv:tct:ion that every tragedy has to be a holon 
still underlies IIJ:56a.25 ff.,. ~ it certainly remainSID'Uch 
more in the. background". ell.. XVII is very closely con.nec
ted with the v;iew expressed in c11" IX that he poiesis is 
.:to.;"! ls.0~ but AristotlE~ has n;;lver gone ~ f;;r iiito t.he 
actual making 'RL'1d cOIJposing of a tragedy as in this chapter 
in which he teaches the playwright ill detail how has has to 
set to l1'ork".3 

Ii study as detailed and perceptive as Solmsenl's deserves the 

extensive attention which it has received.. His point about 

the 1a ten9ss of ceI'tain parts of tile text is accurate and im.-

portant..,-sincE: it accounts for the presence in these chapters 

of new terrns such as jesis and lus:~9 and new approaches to 

such matters as anagnorisis.. In additiollj he rightly discerns __ .. I rIP _ 

the lack of continuity between the later, simple descriptions 

of poetic practice and the hi ghly structured analyses of Chap-

ters 1 to 14.. But we maintain that he gives an inadequate cx-

planation of this change when. he states that Aristotle has sim.-

ply become nmOl~e empirical": in his methods.. (Of course p the 

passages in qnestion ~ empirical; but, as Yle hope to show»-

this is more an ef;fect than a c:ause of the peculiar character 

of these chapterso) However 9 such an explana,tion is made in-

evitable for Solll1sen by his assumption that Chapters 16 to 18 

are concerned pr::i.l1mrily with plot~. We. shall offer a challenge 

. 
to that assumption in the analysis which follows c 

First9 let us consider Aristotle's views on the role 
_________________ ,~ __ , _______ ~_. ________ • ________ A ________________ ._~ __ ~_._~ __________ __ 
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of episodes ill the literary work.. It is given in the following 

passage, in which Aristotle is explaining how a poet should go 

- ~about composing a ~ralna or epic:: 

His story, again, whether already made or of his own. makingp 
h l 1',(,>' lJ- • 1"'" • d J.. • e S,10U. (, l.l.TS" s~mp l.r.y ano. 1'0 uee ("0 a un~versal form g 

before proceed~tng to leng;then it out by the insertion of 
episodes .. " ..... This done, the next thing9 after the proper 
names have been fixed as a basis for the story, is to work 
in episodes or accessory incidents.. One must mind 9 how
ever, that the episodes are appropriate" " .... In plays, 
then, the episbdes are short; in epic poetry they serve 
to lengthen. out the poem... Th,e argument of· the Odysse",Y,. 
;is not a long one.. A. certain. man. has been abroad many 
years; Poseidon is ever on the watch fbI' him~ and he is 
all alone" Matters at hom€~ too have come to thisp that 
his substance is being wasted and his son"s. death plot-
ted by suitors to his wife" Then he arrives there him
self after his grievous suf'£arings; reveals himself, and 
;fe.lls on his enemies; and the end j.s his salvation and 
their death... This being aU tha.t is proper to the Odys
!i!fiL, eve:r"Y.thing else in it is episode" (14-55a34-b2~ 

As a preli~inary, it is necessary to understand what 

A~istotle means by ep.ei~dio1}-",'\Vhich is the Greek word trans-

lated in the above passage as "episodell
••. EEe.i,sg~cll2£.. is an am-

biguousterm; it can refer either to an interpolation or to 

an action which is in some sense a' legitimate part of the 

who1e5" Ari stotle uses it in Chapter 12 of the .~o~ti.£§., for 

exa:nple p to refer to a quanti tati'lTe part of tragedy (l11-52b16 t 

20) 6- The El1.g1ish 'i!:episode lf . is similarly. am.biguous .. 

If we understand n episode!!' to melSm u:'interpolationtt 
p 

we have cOillll1itted Aristotle to thlD blatantly unacceptable viei'! 

is. jC _ _ ~, .. _~._~ ___ _ 

41 have used Bywater'"s. transl.ation with some rcluctance 9 since 
it ls misleading at SOllie points (,see our discussion below)o. 
However,. no other version seeme~d. to offer a significantly bet-
ter rendering" 

5r "am. indebted here to A.llan H6 • Gilbert" "The-Word !2&~!2E.. 
in Aristotlet's ~l,. Amc.!.!E:an ~.l2i...f?:i).ologX' LXX 
(1949)~· 56-64- 0 



that tragedy or epic consists of a thin line of relevant action 

surrounded by arbi-arary digressions.. Yet such a meaning is 

clearly assumed by By;.va ter.. He translates epelsodi2..UJl. hl. 

parateinein (ll.l-55bl) by It lengthen it out by the insertion of 

episodestT
; and at 1455b13s. ~~~n is rendered as "work 

ill episodes!!.,. Humphrey House, referring directly to Bywater~ 

presents strong objections to these translations: 

In both th~se crucial places[ll.l:55bl~ IJ]Aristotle uses 
01113 very work.-::nanlike verb which can be quite fairly trans
lated as I!~l: he says nothing at all about lIin_ 
sertion!l p or "1~(;rking inll o:r f! accessory incidents": such 
phrases t1tt~erly Idll the comparison between the essential 
unity of a worh of art and :a living organism; and they tend 
also to reduce the significance of what he says in cIl" ix 
.,. ... about necessity in th'B sequence of the episodes .. 6 

If Rouse's case is sound" we are left with the other 

meaning of .2l2eis~q,i;..~: it may refer to an action which is in 

some sense a part of a whole.. But what sort of part is itt and 

to what kind of whole does it b~~long? Gilbert~ after arguing 

(in a manner similar to House) that eveisodion cannot mean 'tin ... -.........,. _. 
terpolationW in the ~~ suggests the foIl owing answer: 

It seems" then, that Aristotle~ employed the word eBei~2..
dion not merel-yl to mean the part of a play between the 
"Cil'O'ral songs~ but more looslel;)l' to mean any action that 
is a subordinatJe but necessary component of the integral 
action of the plaYr7 

T.hus Gilbert, like 'House 9 wishes to present episodes as parts 

of the plot--of that whole unified by probability and necessity 

to which Aristotle devotes so mlLlch of the analysis of the £2..-

etics" Unfortuna.tely 9. their positi on is hard to reconcile with 

6Humphrey House v 02,,, ill.~, Pc.54,. 

7Gilbert. 00 .. cit. $ p .. 61l-~. I/f~ __ 

--------------------------



the text--and 9 in PB.rti.cular, with one of Aristotle's exam-

pIes: the S!..iJ .. )I~seiL~ How i.s it p{).:;sible to. show that Od.ysseusf. 

encounters with the Lotus~eateI's or' the "Laistrygol1es must be 

regarded as tl1uecessary cO!::lponents1l. of the epic~s lI1integral ac-

tio.nli:? These episodes are appropria.te~ as Aristotle requires 

(1455bl4); but it is surely extravagant to. call them necessary .. 

It seems that we can a.void the problems created by By-

\mtert's position on the Qno hal1d~ and Gilbert's an.d House's 

o.n the o.ther, only i:f we find em interpretation whic.h presents 

ep isodes as more imp ortant than mere digressions, yet less im-

portant than actual parts of the plot.. We, shall present such 

an interpretation below--'y!! a close examination of the passage 

on episodes .. 

Aristotle begins by sta.ting that the poetli' once he has 

decided on his I!:storyn;~,' should s.ix:1plify and reduce it t.o a ftluni_ 

, 8 
versal form!! (1..ill,tl101W.,· It seems to us that there is a paral-

leI here wi t11 the '-lsage' of kill:2}£..1! in Chapter 9 (s:ee our dis-

CUSSiOll in Chapter I of this thesis). In. both. cases~ actions 

v.hich are con,.'lecte¢l to one allot.her tr'according to, the whele" 

are contrasted with an. amorpllOus Icollection of events.. In 

Chapter 9, the contrast is with history; in this chapters: "d t11 

an as yet uns,tructj.u:'ed II st.ory1t: (such aS 9 perhaps9 the legends 

involving the house o'f A.treus) Q' If the parallel which we have 

drawn is correct f Aristotle is sp,eaking, at the beginni.ng of 

the passage in question, not of a mer.e preliminary o.utline but. 

---------~~----~-~~-----~-------.~._&~----------=------~------------

8potts translates: ke.tholou in. this passage as r~'significant and 
unified outline" (~-:-ili;~ p .. ll,O) .. 
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of the actual plot of the dra,ma .. or epic9• 

However y the resembl.ance to Chapter 9 soon ends... To, 

his old account of the cOl1stru(:tion of drama .l1ri static has aclded 

a new step:: nrepisodisingu, and lengthel1ing the plot" Wh.at is 

the nature of this opera. tf on? The answer which we shall gi va 

was ant icipated at the beginning of thi.s cha.pter~ Wh.en Vie 

"'episodise1r a plot 9 we transl.ate it into snecific terms" 
~- ..... =--- Aris-

totle is describing a process by 'f.rhich the author moves from. 

a corJ.paratively abstract If combination of incidents!f to the re-

presentation of particular aciions o For example i Book XVI of 

the Ilia~ pre'sen.ts the following incident ill the plot of the 

epic.: Pa.troklos is killed by Hektor.. Homer episodises this 

incident 'by describing how Patroklos slays a few dozen Trojans 

and is finally v[l.n.t1uished as a result of Apollo's interference 

in the battle .. 

On onr interpretation~ episodes are neither out·side 

the plot nor a par-~ of it.; they are instead a kind of u1uedium" 

through which the plot is expr€ssed o No explicit statement 

that such a. relation exists bet,W€Hm plot and episode is to be 

found in the Poe~.,. T.his. is disappointing, but not sur-

prising: we have already mentioned Solmsen's view of Chapters 

16 to 18 as sketchy additions, written years after the earlier 

------------------~<~-------------=------=----------------------

9There is. a furMlelc parallel. be!tw,een the two passages which 
we have been comparil1go In Chapter 17, the next step after 
reducing the story to a "universal form' is giving the cha
racters proper names (ll.1-55b13L· Compare this with the account 
of Comedy in Chapter' 9" where Aristotle notes that lIit is only 
when their plot is already made up 0 f pro bable incidents that 
they give it a bas~-s of proper' names,!! (Vi-5Ibl2) ... 



chapters., We must be content 1;0 observe that the interpret-

ation whi(;h we are advancing is a logical. development of -II.1'is-

-totleRs-earlier views .. If-Aristotle perceived, ·on returning 

to the Poetic.§~, that his criterion of strict unity was umvork-

able ~ a change in doctrine such as the one for whose existence 

we have been arguing would become inevitable if the old theory 

of unity was to be preserved in some f01'1:.1 .. 

Although W~ have (11opef'ully) established the basic 

character of episo<iles and episodising" a problem remains" We 

must am.plify a. remark which. we made above: that Aristotle l~e-

quires that episodes be appropriate (ll155b14) f but says nothing 

about their being 
1.0 Let clarify the meaning of necessary ". us 

this point" Episodes are means subordinate to an end: the ex-

pression of the in.~idents in a plot~ One episode could con-

ceivably serve -that -end as well as anothero- Therefore fi.r:i.stotle 

calls them Ii approp:t'iate'" rather than unecessary" c' In the same 

way ~ we might so.y that ~ t is fl nee essaryl!' foi' a house to have 

doors and windoYiS s but merely IV appropriate!! that it should be 

made out of bricks (s:i.nce stone or wood or concrete might do 

as well) .. 

That episoo1es are not necessary seems plausible in the 

case of epic; but the point seem.s loess certain when we turn 

to tragedy", IJe-G U$ consider the reasons why" Aristotle ob-

lOIn Chapter 9 s. Aristotle speaks plainly of sequences of epi
sodes th2'ot TIlay be eharacterized by probab:i.lity and necessity 
(1.l1-51b)l.!:-38) c But if Solmsen is right~ this chapter was writ
ten prior to Chanter 17 ~ and. may indicate the very fact. which 
we h;'ve been mai~taining:. that Aristotle develops a new COH-

. of' n'ep-'so£~",n, in. the later stratum of his work" cep-c ~ • -'- w.. . 
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serves that the epl.sodes in. plays are short~ while those in. 

epic serve to lengthen. out the poe;n (Il:!-55b16).. He is noting 

that only the epic pocti s, discretion limits the duration and 

number of the. epis~des through. which he expresses his plot, 

while the.. tragedia.:r1I. t who is. world.ng in a, foI"m: of restricted 

s.ize, must create apisodes of a duration and nwnber no greater 

than is minimally ~,ufj'j.ci.~ to e~(press ·the pl.ot" Both kinds 

of writer episodise--although ea.ch does so in a different way" 

In. epic, the episodes groiY otlt of the plot and it is 

their relation to the plot ·which prevents them from. being mere 

interpolations., But since there is no· clear limit on their 

si ze and. num,ber, they are likely to aSSl'l.me a sel:li-alltonomous 

status; that iss> they are enj oyed fo·r their own sake as well 

as for whatever paIi't they play in advancing the plot.. Because 

episodes in epic l1ave this sort of intrinsic interests; the 

skilled epic poct will ensure that they are both varied (1459 

b23-29) and astounding, (1460a13-15)~ 

It is easy' too see how such episodes may be appropriate 

but not necessary; but does the same hold true of the episodes 

in tra.O"edy? A traged~lrs episodes arle far less autonomous than 
o , 

those of epic; they exist predominantly to convey the plot~ and 

may thus seem more 'Ilinevitableli tha.i. those of epic o However, 

that tragedy uses 6nly as ulany e.pisodes as it needs is 110 pro of 

that the episodes it does use could not be replaced by others" 

This is why Aristotle deems it reJLevant to suggest two alter-

could be effected CV.!:55h9-12; also 1455a;6-·n.. Of course, ill 
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the case of a play like .9~ tEe KiE",,~ devising different 

episodes to express the same plot would be very difficult in-

deed; but this is more an indication that the play's plot is 

ingenious than that its episodes differ significantly from those 

if a house can be built only with a certain :material, this 

tells us more about the design of the house than it does about 

the nature of the material.) 

In both tragedy and epilC~ thiEm, episodes have no sig-

nifieant,l' indep-endent structure" They must be appropriate, 

al'ld probable as well eef., 1455blO); in addi tiol1 they ought to 

astound or divert u.s; but they have none of that necessity 

which characterize$ the inciden'ts that make up a plot.. One 

may easily tmderstand why Ad.stotle t s discussion of such m.at-

tel's ~hould leacl Solmsen to detect a ne,'!, " empiricaln turn in 

his ideas on dra'1la.. But the very lalCk of any stl'ucture in the 

nature of episodes. should convince us that Aristotle is snp-

plementing his early analysis rather than replacin.g it" If 

Aristotle is discussing the means by which an abstract pattern 

or action can be translated into concrete terns, his discussion 

is of considerable interest, even if it is fragmentary.. On 

the other hand~ if, Cho{)ters 16 to 18 are Vi01Ycd as independent 

of the earl ier argu;":tents on unity of action (as s apparently, 
.. 

Solmsen seems to'view them), they become grotesquely naive" 

The basic point which TJ'e have developed above-.... that 

Aristotle is. concerned in Chapt.ers 16 to 18 -with the specific 
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terIrJ..5 into whic.h a poet translates an abstract plot--may be 

used as a means for interpreting most of the other scattered 

observations that aJre to be found in this section of the ~_ 

.i£§... As Solmsen cOirrec-tly notes ll there is no deductive reason-

iug here, no app'eal to fundamentals., But this must be seen 

as tfJ.e logical result of a. change from analysis of the neces-

sary to exa'Ilination of the merely appropriate". To say that 

the result is "empiJricapt. is at once true and not very en ... 

lightening" 

Let us cons:ider the trea.tment of-MaJin.:on~~ in Chap

ter 16c We should begin by stressing that Aristotle is not 

examining the mate~ial of Chapter 11 from a new perspective; 

rather, he is dee,li1ng with a quite different pro'Qlem c Chap-

tel' 11 is concerned with the. place of ana.:.gnori~ in the stl"UC-

ture of plot.~ while Chl:'.pter 16 presents an enumeration of the 

various kinds of episodes that c an be used to give expression 

to a recognition selene :x:equired in the abstract by the plotll " 

The final item in ijhe list is particul arl:'J,r interesting:: 

The best of all discoveries 9 however s is that arising from 
the incident,s themsel vas, when. the great surprise comes 
about through a probable inlddent, 1 ike that in the ~dj .... 
.Rus of S'ophocl ds; and a1 so in !r?hiJf,en 1a. for it was not 
illrorobable that she should 'IV'! sh t.o have a letter taken 
ho;e" These l~st are the only Discoveries independent 

I 

lIlt is instructive to compare this approach to 2E:agl1or.ic~ 
'With the later disqussio.n. of desis and lusis9 in which the 
problems involved in It episodisiii&Y' a 12c~ej&~ are the sub
ject.. R.~Fi12.ep"~i~ is far ~ore central in the. struc-l.;.ure of. a 
tragic plot than iSi' E1F~;?"1orisi.§..; mO!',e attent.l.ort must be g~ven 
to the nature of tlile particular plot involved; alld therefore 
it is impossible t~ give a list of stock devices of the sort 
given here for effect !E!.~~ori~~i§.p 



of the art.ifi;ce of sign::;. and. necklaces.. Next after them 
come Discovc11ies through lc::casoning... (I.l!:55a16-20) 

III other words~, the best discoveries are those which are an 

integ-cal part of the plot f . and thus in a. class distinct from. 

discoveries which could be changed without disturbing the pat-

tern of action in the drama.. Translation into episodes is in-

evitable; but the more completely their details are determined 

by the structure 'of the plot, the better the resulting play 

will be .. 

Of cours.e,~ we do not invariably find so neat a paral-

leI betweGn an eatrly treatment 0 f p lot and a later treat:.ncnt 

of episodes., In Chapter 18~ Aris.totle condemns plays that COl1-

tain an epic body of incident 1, and the basis of his criticisrn--

that SU'ch plays alr'6 failures when performed (l456alO-20)--col1-

trasts directly with an earl i~n:, castiga.tion of the kind of play 

whose excessive number of incidents strains the plot (1l1:51b311--

38)" But it is hlard to say exactly what relatiol1~ if any, can 

be said to obtain between these two aCCOu.l1tsc Similarly~ in-

stead of an emphalsis on unity of plot (such as we find at 111-51a 

:30-35) 9 we are tOlld to Ulaint,dn un:i.ty in our concrete handling: 

of a play--specif1ically!; in our use of the chorus!) which!! should 

be regarded as owe of the actors" (11}56a26)... But once againp 

there is no clear relati.on be.tween these kinds of unity.. f~ 

play could. be hOPlelessly episodic and yet have a fully pa.rti-

cipating chorus" 5:0 both these cases prove only half our ar-

g-ament.. The spec'ifics of drama are dealt ""vi tIl; but they are 

not presented as means f~r achieving the expression of a plot. 

Perhaps the difficulties ivhich we have mentioned in the early 



theory of llnit,y pr,ompted the study of the specifics of drama; 

then~ later thi s s t~dy may have been regarded as a sufficient 

obJect in itself" 

The resultls are more enco.ul'aging when we turn to A.ris-

totletr. s new classifications. of trage~dy and the par-/js of tragedy., 

We shall argu.e that the terms which Aristotle discusses ill Chap-

tel' 18--:£2s.is~ .!g~!.? and the four ~&i. of tragedy--reflect his 

interest in the complete play seen as a..'t. expression of an un-

derlying prine iple of organization--the plot .. , 

Solmsen JJW..lkes the following remarks about the new ter-

minology of Chaptelr 18:. 

The terms des.il!?,. and. ~ were not introduced in chs. VI
XIV'" which c lcUi;:n, as we. haye seen, to c{mtain a complete 
treat'1lent of duthos~ The ~~m1i.i1eration of four eide trar.:o-

~~ .- Ii!d' q- II'i!;; --C-· 
dias:- ~nleg:me~ patheti1~ ethike and probably see 
"i459b 7fi~f <.~~Jj~ >·ii11"4~)a, 32ff:-can hard ly be made 
to agree with the division of' ,£utho,i into two classes in 
X J and rather seems to be a correction made when the sinl
pIer c1assificlation did not appee,!" to be sufficientl.y coo
prehensiveo 12 

M.uch the same conl.ment can:. be ma,de on Solmsenll"s approach to this 

specific issue as ,can be made on his general approach to Chap-, 

ters 16 to· 18: he locates the prabl em wi th considerable accu-

racy ~ then propos~s 11 so lut ion w11ich is not reall y adequate .. 

We suggest that Anlstotle has not. u'correc-Gedll' the division es-

tab1 ished in Chapter 10: given t.he purpose which it is in-

tended to achie~e ... -clistinguishing two basic kinds of 'pl~ E.~...,. 

~--it is quite satisfactory and there see:ns no reason why 

Aristotle should ,mnt to change i t9 The four e:i.di of Chapter 

_______ = __ • ___ ._.i..-____ ~,_~=_"_~_M __ . ____ m.-___ _ 



13 have quite a di1fferent func.tion: they are meant to dis-

tinguish different kinds of .2.£2ill1et~ £1~o The early di ... 

vision of Chapter 10 is relevant to this new task~ but not 

iden.tical. with it ... 

Aristotlefr~s description of the four eide runs as fo1-

lows: 

There are :four kinds of Tragedy, the Complex, depending 
entirely on Reiversal of th~~ Situation and Recogni t:i.on; the 
Pathetic (whcl~e the motive is pa,ssion)$-such as the tra
gedies 011 Ajax, and Ixionj, the Ethical (whe'rc the motives 
are ethical) ,-f."such as the Phthiotides and the Pe leus" The 
fourth Idnd is the S:L.'Uple (Il.1-55b32-1456a2)13 

There has been a Vlast a'11ount of attenti on given to this pas •• 

The issuels involv.ed are SO complex, and the text is 

in such lamentable: condition~ i~hat it would be rash to claim 

an.y grea.t certaint,:y for one's views about this c'lassification 

of tragedies" The in.terpretation which we offer cal1 only cla.im 

131 have used Butc,her' s transla.tion. D;ywater's suggestion that 
the- fO'urth eidos :iJs spectacle (0]')5:1S) has some paleographic;:;:.! 
justification (seel Bywater9 .£.E..,,~i'r:-, P D 250 9 ad 1456a.2), but 
it seeDS to me to 'convert a potentially inter-;Sting method of 
classification i11tlo a trivial (mnL.'l8ration which does not re
flect the level Ofi argunent disp layed by the treatise as a 
v/llole" 

14rrhere is a lacun!a in the text; the name of the fourth~. 
has been lost~ anc~ there is no agreement on a satisfactory 
emendation.. Nor i,s there wide agree:nent on the exact meaning 

h • 't h - J 1 " ." ~, -. J • 1 - T' . or reference OJ: el.'· er eu UI;:0 Ol~ n8,GilC'GL(C., ne passage 1.S 

di.scussed at som-a ,length. 'iit eV(H:Y ~r-~mnen-cary... The fo1-
lowlng articles also deal with the pro bl em:: Lo·A.,. Post~ li'Aris
totle and i,lenande:rj!l 9. 'I'I'a~};~acti:~~,§,. of !-~ fu"!1~'l. milolofill.al 
A.ssociatiol~ IXIX :C.t933), 1-4-2, (see espo pp"1,,,,18)t also by Post, 
IlJYes'c'hylean OnkQ?..:,. lin Sophocles a:nd Aristotletr s Transacttons .9.L 
~ .American Phil,91J..£.g,i,.c.a}. £l.s~~(~.!h LXX\.7J:II 09l1::7), 2£1:2-251; 
5"'£0' Bassett t ".!1!.I.££.. Odu.§s~i.~" .... ~thil~ll (Aristotlc 9 ~o~t}£,~" 
XXIV So ll1-590$ 15')": 'in Q]2§':'~ ~2..dies_. Prese:t}~ .i2.. ~'l,!r=~~ Ca1]ps 
(Princeton:: Frined.on University Press 9 1936) 7' 3-13; W ... J Q' Ver-
den '! us "T.he Meaninr.:: ofe.thos and ethikos in Aristotl e V: s PoeticsTtl

,: .;. ~ '9 '-" __ -=~~.......,... ----
@ttemp.~~~ series J 9 XII (l9L1:5)~ 2l1:1-257.. See also not.e 15 .. 



to present this part of' Chapter 18 as consistent in approach 

alla subject mn-t;ter with Chapters 16 c<J."'1d 17 (with which we have 

dealt above). .. 

First we m'ust justify our belief that the fourt.h eidos --. 
is lI'the simple!!' O~a2.~'£).. This emendation. is strongly confirmed 

by the following re::larks in Chapter 21i:: 

Besides t1h.is, Epic poetry must divide into the sa;;'le 
species as Tragedy; it must be either sirilple or co:nplex, 
a st()X'y of ch<l1racter or one of suffering ... Its parts

f 
tOOt 

with the excewtion of Song: and. ,spectacles must be the 
same o· .. D e All. these elements app ear in Ho:ner first; 
and he has maQIe due use .of them~ His t·wo poens are each 
examples of c¢nstruction, the Iliad sinple and a story 
of suffering, the ~_ cOlapTe'X'""(t.here is Discovery 
tl'...rol..1ghout it) and a story of character.. (Il±-59h7-16) 

This. seems to be impressive evidence;. but. it has failed to 

convince many editors.. Gilbert gives concise eXl1ressiol1 to 

the most commonly voiced objection:: 

If, then, there be a class of tragedies called simple 
because their plots are sinple, their classification is 
nega tive c • e .. Tt is convenient to say that one pnthetic 
tragedy is complex and a.nother simple 9 but that is dif
ferent from making simplicity the reason for an indepen
dent cIass,,15 

This objection is based 011 a key assu:nptiol1:. that all four 

eide refer to possible do;nin~t ~rE.i~isJJ.£.§... of a play--

i .. e" to the qualities uhich would m.ost impress a hypothetical 

spectr-tor.. This of course exel.udes the simple, since it is 

hard to sec how. one can be impressed by simplicity as such" 

But as we shall try to shoi'l, Ari stotle t s method of classifi-

cation here is somewhat, more cO::llplex than the above argur:lent 
_________________________ _ _______ ~_~a _______ •. ____ , _____________________ __ 

15Allan II" Gilbert,. r!Aristotle's 3"ollr Species of Tragedy (Po
etics 18) and their Importance! for Dra.';latic Cri ticisn!', Ameri
-c2:n-[onrl}.!:l. 2L EhJi~ LXVIII (947) f' )63-381.. p,,)61.!-,,- # -



aSSllmes .. 

Let us rec;ll,ll Arist,otle f s acc.;mnt~ presented in Chap-

tel' 17~ of t.he proper way to construct a play" The poet, he 

said$ should devis¢ a plot 1 tl1 e~n fl episodiselt it" The completed 

playT"s a.ction, wh:i¢h thus takes the form of a series of episodes 

expressing a plot, can be classif:ted in one or both of two dif-

fel'ent 'ways: (1) by describing the nature of the plot; (2) by' 

describing the dominant cha.racteristic of the ~pisodcSD 

Descr:i.bing the structure of plot is no problem; Aris ... 

totle sll1.ply uses the division which he introduced in Cha.pter 

10.. The. classificdLtion of ep isodes displays the sai21C simpl i-

city and logic as ·the classification of plots~ In a tragic 

e;,'J isode $ \\'8 must be mainly impressed ei ther by suffering; 

itself or by the c~aractGr of the person who is suffering; 

therefol'e i episodes are best divided into the pathet.ic and 

the ethical" 

From rrho. t has been said ~ it can be seen that the four 

.<'?.iA~. a.re not "independent classes!l--if by this we mean classi-

fications 1";hio11 tend to exclude one another.. Of course a tr2.-

gedy cannot be both sinple and cOli1plex~ and it is unlikely 

that it will be both pa.thetic a.nd et111 cal; but one ~ 0 f these 

t01"::lS not only does not. exclude~ but actually rerluires the other 

set" As we saw above < a 1) lay illay possibly be classified in 
, .. ~ 

only one way; but a fully adcq'l.Hl.tc description of tl1e sane play 

" t . ,-requ1.res wo.~, not one~ This is why Aristotle calls the 

. ... t h" 1 " In short$ Aristotle't s four E2!~ are erl1S 17. J.Cil 2;1. ve 



us the means to classify the different ways in which the two 

kinds of plot relate to two kind.s of episode ~ They originate s 

not in a haphazard and rather pointless classification of the 

tragedy of Aristotler-s day,. but :in the concepts implicit in 

Chapter 17, of a cl)::J.plete drama.; for this reason, they could 

conceivably be used (although they are not) as the basis for 

a detailed study of the reciprocal influences between plot and 

episode .. 

Desis and lusis are a;u<mahle to much the sa;:ne kind of -_... -
analysis as the four eiIl~" However, these two terms are used 

to designa-te--thougl1 not to analyz.e=-a much ;nora specific and 

difficult operatiol1 in the 'lVri ting of drama: the translation 

into episodes of a change in fortune outlined in the plote 

In our discuss:i.on above~ we consi.dered relatively simple cases 

of T! episodisingfl:. our account suggested ;;>n untroubled COl'res-

pondence between an abstract relation in a plot and an event 
, 

on a. stage. But a, change in fortune 9 practically by definitiong 

cannot be an isolalted event; it has profound repercussions", 

In terrns of episodjising, thi 5 l:Jeans that the poet, to trans-

late such a change:, must present in !I.'{;he il1cidents before t.he 

opening scene» and often certain also of those within the p 1a;;-1I 

(1ll:55b2lt) a situat:ion which th(~ 1 usis 'will then alter in vir-

tual1y every resp~ctc 

l.t seems -eo us significant that Aristotle does not move 

, . t'"d 1(' 1.·V";11",,';.l.a·O~J._7efa.'e<::criptl_"on: beyonCi. namlng. on).", process alL g ... s ~.v ~ - , 

he does not discuss in detail how it can best be achieved .. 

His silence 011 th:ils point parallel his fail nre to pursue cer-



tain implication.s ,of the division of tragedy into four eidev 

Perhaps p in these 'brief~ scatt,ered no-l;es, Aristotle did not 

feel compelled to ,attempt comprehensiveness~ nut it may also 

be tIm t he regards the issues 1ii'hich he is rai sing in Ch.apters 

16 to 18 as being open to only minimal scientific investi

gation.. This seems to be at l~~ast part of the reason why he 

tells the poet to IWput the act1llal scene as fa,r as possihle 

.before his eyestf t, lor "'even act. his st;.)!'y 'with the very ges

tures of his personages!!; and why he finally observes that. 

ltpoetry del'1a:tJ.ds a Iman with a special gift for :i.t p or else one 

with a touch of majdness in him!? (l455a21-J!:1-).. The philosopher 

can enumerate t he opera tions in which the poet must el1gage; 

he may even give some advice abou.t the varying merits of dif

ferent methods of lachieving a i::.erta.i.,. end (such as bringing 

_._?-~~:u.~ ~n. !!n~tmo.£..i.Eii13);. but th~ farther __ ~!e; phi lo~opher strays 

from. the strict analysis of the un! ty of plo'f:, or of the ele

ments of tragedy (such as cha.r';tcter or thought) considered in 

the abstract9 the 'less he will have to say", 

The. structure of the !!~ti'£'li can only be understood 

if it is always rEimeYilbered that. plot9 for Aristotle 9 is a cen

tral ~ organizi.ng prinCiple to, w'hich all other elements are sub

orciinate., To this point~ we have considered the implications 

of t.his view fof- Airistotle' s al:;.coun1i:; of the relation between 

events in a dra:ml.~;1 we have still to eXa,J.:nine the manner in which 

the primacy of plJt affects tlH: relations bet'ween the elements 

of trageds---a mat"4er which will be deal t with in Chapter III <> 



In Chapte:as 16 to 1& of the Poe.,ti,c:s we find an a.pproach 

to the: action of drama. which indicates an interesting shift of 

interest toward mqre conCl~ete problems. But even at this con-

crete level5' he does not give :a n13..hrely quantitative analysis 

like the one offe:aed in Chapter 12 (a sect).oll of the work which 

is at best all interpolation and may even be spurious)., Instead, 

he takes some care: to ensure that this new, empirical approach 

'will be securely :l1elated to his more abstract former concerns .. 

It may be suggested that these chapters at once ill ns-

trate and maIre possible Aristotle's doctrine of the primacy 

of plot., They illustrate this pl"'imacy in two waysc (J.) As the 

preceding discussion showed, the effectiveness of an episode 

is ul timately jud~ed by its stlIc:cess in conveying a part of the 

plot~ Even the semi ... ,au-'couo11l0US events of epic display this 

depe:ndel'J,ce: if the adventures of Odj:sseus were not parts of 

a plot, "the ..Q.d .. y~ would be a travGlogue? not an epic". (2) 

Not only the succeSs of a drama 9 bui~ also its susceptibility 

to rational analysis can be traced 1bo the presence of a plot .. 

As the conclusion 'of our investigations indicated, there is 

little that the pl~ilosopher can sa.y about the mechanics of 

particular scenes in drama--and he would be able to say even 

less if he. was 110t engaged in linking such particular scenes 

to a design which 'transcends such. immediate details .. 

On th,e ·ot1!ler hand 9 the distinctio:n between plot and 

enisode makes the pr'imacy of plot possible by insuring its . . 

status as an abstract organizing patternc The sharp lines 

of interrelated a¢tion so enthusia.stically descri.bod in Chap'" 
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tel' 8 are rescued l from tbeir possible association with the 

trivial~ mechanica.l precepts that. often. are the sole co.ntent 

of essays on weUbm.ade plays and novel s... If A.ristotle's con

c~') t of plot is tl~1derstood in this abstract senses. his views 

on th.e co:ml?<3Jratj_v~ iJ.l..signific<),J.1ce of all other parts of drama 

may at least be u,uderstood-.... a1.though perhaps not accepted .. 

+ 



C·H.APT'ER III 

THE ELEMENTS IOF TRAGEDY 

For two ¢hapters we have been concerned primarily with 

plot, and this cencern has by no illieans been exhausted.. The 

present chapter is devoted to the :study of all six of the e.le-

ments of tragedy: and the relations among theID",,-but once a.gain v 

plot will emerge' as by far the most. dominant fa.c:tor,,· It there-

fO.l·e seems appropriate to begin by asking why Aristotle should 

want to place so· great an. emphasis on em aspect of drama to 

which few conte'1lJPorary critics seem to attach a great deal of 

importance" 

In Chapt6!l" 6 of the .E2,~~, Aristotle explains why 

plot should be regarded as tbe primary element in tragedy ... 

He uses two basic ki.nds of argull.ent." The first. appeals to 

the nature of the object which tragedy must imitate: 

Tragedy is essentially an, im:tta ticn not of persons but of' 
action ar .. d l~:fe,. of happiness and misery.. All human hap
piness Oi'." .misery takes the form of action; the end f01'" 

'Which we liv~ is a certain kind of activit:y g not a quality .. 
Character gives us- qualit-ies 9 hut it is in our actions-
what we do--1that we are haniJY or the reverse.. In a play 
accordingly ihey do not act.' in order to portray the C:harac
tars; they include the Characters for the sake of the action .. 
So that it, i$ the action in it, L. eo· its Fuble or Plot, 
that is the dma and purpose of the tragedy; a.nd the end 
is everJ'1vher~. the chief thing.. (1450a16-23) 

This argument. is of course only as sound as its main premiss: 

that a ma.n~'s hc1.piJiness 0:1;' misery,. an.d even. his character~ all 
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depend on the natt¢e of his actions. We may easily discern 

the presence of ideas which orig:iJtlC~te in the l':ricomachean Ethics 
.... •• • • "l:II ~ _ .' 

where we are told that. "moral virtue comes about as a result 

of habitfl (1103a1 ?~., a. statement whose. corollary is Aris-totle's. 

belief that il'we become. just hy. doing j:us,t acts t temperate by 

doing temperate ac;ts,. brave by doing; brave. acts!t (I.103bl-2)~ 

So int.imate a. link: between two of Aristotle! s "Works cannot be 

ignored o However, we suggest t,ha't its significance cannot be 

fully assessed until we have examined his second basic arguraent 

for the primacy of plot...-an argument which appeals to the man ... 

nel" in whic h any drama must be structured: 

Besides t.his~ ?,. tragedy is impossi.ble without action, but 
there may be oile without Charactcl~D " .. " And again: one 
may strin.g tog~ther a series of characteristic speeches 
of the utmost finish as regards Diction and Thoughtt a;nd 
yet fail to p:r?duce the true tragic effect; but oue will 
have mnch bettcr success 'i'lith a tragedy whic hs however in
ferior in thcs¢ respects, has a Plot, a combination of in
cidents~ iri"ii.;',- 'Andagain: the most power-Iul elements 
of attraction in Tragedy, the Peripeties and Di scoveries 9 

are parts of t]1e Plot.~ " " .. We maintain, therefore, that 
the first essential, the 1 ife and soul v so to speak~ of 
T'ragedy is the. Plot; and that the Char.acters come second"""" 
compare the parallel in pai.nting~ where the most beautiful 
colors laid on wi thout order will not give one the same 
pleasure as a simple blad:-,and-white sl;;:etch of a portrait .. 
(ll.l:50a2l1-b)) 

The analogw with which this passage ends is central 

to an l..tnderstanding of Aristotle's meaning o Since all art is 

imitation!, any work of art will be inte11 igib1e only if it 

represents sO:12ethihgo Therefore, the most il;1portant part. of 

a pa:i.nting is its .e.utlill~-without 'which there 1'wuld of course 

be 11.0 portrayal" reo state that plot is similar to s1.!ch an 

outline is to state that only in the sequence of its incidents 

can a drwna be int(dlig:ible~~i" e" f! a,bout!! something p 
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But. wha,t is the relation between. this account of the 

structure of drnrna r which~ in the ensuing eli sCUSSiOll. will be 

called the flArgumenlt from Structure!!) and llristotle's first 

argl1.raen"t for the prtimacy of plot: his appe2.1 to the nature 

of the object which, Tragedy must imitate (which we shall call 

the TtJi.rgUI'.1ent from Jr . .1'1i tation!!)? 

It seems to. us that this Cluestion can best be answered 

if we begin by notitlg that the Argument from. Structure would 

be sound even if the Argument from Imitation were entirely 1'e-

jectedo- Le.t us amplify this poj,nt~, When Aristo'tle maintains 

that outlines are ::i.ndispensable i.n a painting, it is clear t·hat 

his remark is not iil'teuded to re,flect profound metaphysical or 

ethical preconceptions: to anyone I1ho believes that painting 

must represent someithiL'1.g~ the ohservation is simply common 

sense" This same COnllilOl1 sellse i,s~ we suggest, the basis of 

the Argument from Structure" Millions of people who have ne-

ver heard of Aristotle like a good story for the same reasons 

that they like a good (i.e G vivid 01' realist.tc) painting: be-

cause it presents a completes easily discernal:)le whole" Aris-

totle beg:bs with this somewhat naive opinion; then following 

a method employed in ma.ny of his o·ther treatise.s~ he elaborates 

l.t into a complex ordered structure that involves Ut"1i ty 9 wh01e

ness~ probability aha necessityl.,. 

____________________ -dJ-===---~-----~--~---.~~----------.-.------=------------------

lIt should now be c~.ear why Aristotle treats the unity and com
pleteness of plot alld the unity and completeness of an entire 
draT!l8. as virt.uall y !the sane thing; (see Chapter I): if every-

1 .c. J..' b'" t t .l..1 t s' b" +:::.tJ.·o~'" thing i~ a wort o~ ~r~ 1S BU oralna e '0 ~ae a ~ o~ 1m~UQ ~t 

a.n..d if. imitation in drama can. only be achieved through plots it 
follows that everything; in dra~lm must be subordina.te to plot" 

f 

, 
, 

" 



The Argument from Imit.at.i<n1., ~[in. the other hand, may 

be seen as Aristotlei"s attempt to pl'o'l7e that plot is not mere-

ly a structural necnssi.tys but. also, the :!lost exciting and sig-

nificant aspect of qxama". In tbi.s argnm.ent .. , Aristotle atte1.11pts 

to show that happL:..ess aJld miser:y, tJH~ grand themes of tragedy, 

o-..r igin.ate from actions and. hence m:tlst be represented in a dra-

rna. by plot.. The al"gtrment relies s a.s we have said p on the main 

tenets of Aristotlef.ts ethical. syste;l1-·~a. system wllOse emphasis 

on vi.rtue as ac ti-vi ~y makes possible a cone ept of II actioul:! 

(.Er.~i:i> which is fGi,r ri.cher than any which is COlll!llOllly used 

today c Butcher" s remarks on the meaning of ~ are of con-

siderable value:: 

Plot ill the Idr.am<1~, in it.s fullest sense, is the <1rtis-
t · . 1 .L I ... v .L' "r; . 'J" .. 1'£ S' 1.('; equl.va, env CfI aCIJ).on. L1?~~ax~ .. :tl1 rea.!. _:t.e., ... .,' omc-
times it is used for t action l or n doil1gg 1-n its stri.ct and 
limited sense; rlomet:i.mes for that side of right conduct 

I 

(eupra:da) in which.. doing. is only Olle element 9 though the 
m~rtallto- . Again, it call denote t fari.ng' as well as 
t cloingY '" D ., (> 4gain, it is IUs€:d by itl'istotle of tIle pro-
cesses of the mental life; and la~tly,. in some contexts 
it is almost sJi-nony'.llot'J.s wi th E2:,.i.h,~" 2 

It is thtas clear that the imitation of tractic!llUt need not result 

in any loss of the ~rofunclity which is often associated with 

an artistis delinea~.ion of the ~cfua,li"i,iesl! of his characters.,. 

Much of the extensive discussion which has surrounded 

Aristotle! s use of llra2Q.s is not of primary importance to this 

thesis, which deals with his analysis of relations internal 

to. the work of ar-t s. rather than relations between the work of 

art and the object Which it imltates g But it is important for 

:1 ... _ 

,. 



our purposes to notle tha,t 1118.nj (if the:s!":! discussions of 12rax:}s. 

have produced some ~Qnfusiol1 concerning Aristotlers reasons 

for assigning pri>11D,c:I to plot... Specifically, Ids estimate of 

the capacity of plait to convey profound emotion and high sig-

ni:ficance has often! been regardE!d as the best explanation for 

his overwhelming cohcern with pI ot EiL~E.iur~o Under such cir-

CU!lstancesi\ the Arg~rraent from Structure will receive only in-

cidental attention;' a.'Ild it certainly will not be regarded as 

independent in charl;tcter.. The c.onfusiQn is undoubtedly com-

pounded by the fact: that the Argnment from Imitation, since 

it app ears first in: the text, can easily be xel t to condition ________ ~_-= __________ ~~, _. __________ ._a_~~~ ______________________ __ 
\>or example 9 in G.,.TC. Gresseth, liThe SYStC171 of Aristotle~s p~
e t i..,S S" , T:r.E:E.~.f...£!. j;~ ~'1 e rk~ll. £l~i ) . .0 1 0 .G.i.'? qi !s soc. i a, t :i-.O,:'1.9 
LXXXIX (1958)J 312-1335, we are told that. lIAris"totIo was so 
dominated by his ow~ philosophic concepts 9 particularly that 
of action~ that he 1vas unable to see drama in any other light 
than that of his omjl philosophyll (p,,31)) 0 Not surprisingly, 
the Poetics is seen in Gressetht's paper as a feeble and some
what'i;PYa'ti,sible offspring of the .t~~or:lacI<0an !tt..hic.s.~ 

House also pres~nts a view which 9 contrary to Aristotlets 
repeated assertions~ implies that plot is really intended to 
present character (!E.o £itc'i' PP o68.,,81L . 

Olson, in the p$lper cited in our Illtroduction~.' suggests 
that Aristotle regat"ds plot (in -tragedy) as Ita systet:l of moral
ly differentiated a~tivities or actions!1 (o? .. ill .. 9 p .. 188)=
'Which il1vi tes the ti'uly odd conclusion that a cOillbinatioll of 
incidents without C'. suitable moral tone is not a plot" 

Butcher presents a. more balancec~ cc:.se. As we saw, he gives 
cons:tc.01"uble a,ttent!on to tIle Argument f1'.o:n l1:1i tatiol"l1 however, 
he is perceptive in! his remarlcs on the Argumen·t from Stl'uctUl"'e 
(see ppoY15-31}6~ .. 22J cit.).· 

Else ar<:<'ues (CDi. cit •• pp,,251-2.63) that the whole passage 
b ~ _" 

(111-50a15"",b4)-=inclu~Hng the section which deals (or so we have 
held) wi th the ohjetts of imitation~...,is concerned only with 
the internal stl'Uc.tttre of plote Such a view mal'~es the who Ie 
passage directly relevant to the subject of our thesis--1'lithout 
thereby sigl1ificantfy affecting its conclusions; but the trans
lation and int.erpreto.tion required seem 9 at least to me~ to 
be somewhat forced" 



in some respect the :\rgmnent from. S.tructure", (It seems to 115 

like ly tl1o,t ilristqtle regarded the .i'i.rgmnent frol~l St.ructure as 

so evident that h~ "wished to b'8g1Il wi th a, much <.tore difficult 

point: the relation between his rather technical concept of 

prax.2.§.. and. the secluence of inc icIen ts that imitate praxi.~ in 

a drama,,) 

It is not ~easy for a modern readers who is likely to 

regard the Argu1l1.ertt from Imitation as much more suggestive than 

tIle. Argument from :Structure~ to believe that Aristotle could 

introduce so intrilguing a line of thought for no other purpose 

than to show 9 brielfly and without elaborations the potential 

of tragedy seen as an imitation of c;ction" Nonetheless, ·we 

- J. - t' t .J. f.L' , - - 1 -c t - J:> -maJ_nl>ClJ..n -11a m05e1 0 vne en verse l.:;1p ~ a -Ions OJ_ :e.r<1X1.S enu-

meratcd by Butcherl ~md others have only an inCidental relation 

to the study in tIJie Poetics of the: work of art i.E:. :i ts~.l.:r. Yle 

may support this clontention by a review of our findings to this 

point in our thesils o ' In Chapter Is we saw that the requirement 

of necessity refer;s strictly to the internal structure of the 

II-
wor.k of <1rt ~ and Iconcluded by noting thats for Aristotle, fo1'-

mal structural reqjuireJ~1Cnts (e" g., a preference for complex plots) 

precede any concern wi"/jh matters of content (such as choice of 

thel:1e) c. In Chaptq:r II~ we presented the view that in later ad-

diticns to the Poelties Aristotle differentiates between an ab-
----!""-

--------------------~~-.-.----------~------ -----------------.----.-----
4Aristotle also insists on pro.babil.:lty., This require;aent ob
viously has to do Iwith l;'lOre than the bare structure of the work; 

. 1 t 1 • 1 - L - t -,. t· ," . but we have argued t,:la- pl'Obaol.'J.vy 1S no reqt!J.rca. J.n ne 'prl.-
nary assumptions" 'of a dra;;lfL or epic-.. wh ich suggests that an ell1-
phasis on probability only insures that the spectator's incre-

• • -JJ ~ -~, l' .!. 1 t- ... -1-' 1-' I dulity WIlL not 11~Ger~ere Wl~n ~2S convemp a 10n OI vDB 14tS 
between incidents" Thus the focus is still mainly on st.ructur0 c 



stract pattern of :incident and the episodes which translate 

this pattern into 1iJ. L'10re concrete form. o Finally~ we suggested 

above that the Arg!ll,,-:Jent from Structure may well be based on a 

simple observatic~: that plot is the only truly i~itative e1e-

ment in dram&~ In all these cases Aristotle e~phasizes the 

structure of actio'n.; the natu!,l91 and content of action is re

levant only to thel extent that it affects this structurc5 ~ 

If "We ;]aintain thalt Aris'toile proceeds from an ap;)reciation 

of the profound cobtent that can be present in an ~mitatioD 

of Eraxi.~ to [t, demland for highl;y elaborated plot structures 

(rather than vice fversa; ~ Ire will he needlessly introducing 

a host of vague considerations that may do ';norc to 0 bscure than 

to ill tll-:J.inate Arisrtotlet. s rigorous, deliberatel:>' abstract ana-

lysis of the six e!lements of tragedy, and of the operation of 

It may be recalled tl1at this account of Aristotle's 

reasons for assigning prililacy to plot was undertaken as a pre-

limingry to a studty of the e1e;,lents of tragedy. OUr' i11ter-

preta tion, which ho,s l;lacle the Argument from Imitation peri-

pheral, and that f~o:n Structure c en tral ~ to any of Ari stotle f s 

analyses of the initernal consil tuon ts of dra:ila, has maj or im-

plicatiol1s for OUI' study of the relations between these ale-

Most impor~antly, it can now be seen that Aristotle's 

~requent statemen~ that tragedy is the imitation of an action 

5F·or exn,;;mle. sinde the actions of tragedy must arouse pity 
J. I , 

and fear~ certain Ikinds of plot are to be preferred to others 
(see Chapters 13 aJIJ.d I l.l:) ~ 



must be l.U1derst.oou to. mean t~a.t plots strict.ly speaking~ is 

the only element 'which 2.ctnally i 1)litates1 th e other five exist 

for the purpose either of giving action added di.mensious C:Cha-

6 
racter and Thought ) $. or of provid.ing the necessary llmatterli 

which is to be or¢;anized by plot (dictions music and spectacle) ... 

John Jones's remai'ks on the. analog-j between. plot and the out-

line in a drawing' are most illwll.inatin.g here: 

~ & " " Arist0tle!; s analogy bears main.ly upon the function 
of character: he 'wants to make the proposition that cha
racter serves,action seem no less assured than is (for a 
Greek) the proposition that the only legitir.13,te use. of 
colom:> in pai,ting is to Stlpport the finis~led likeness o 

He is saying t1:Jat character is included for the sake of 
the action;. h$ is not saying!~ or he is saying only inci.
dcn'ca,llys that character is less i'·.1portant than action .. ' 
,. Q Q It need$ t.o be said that the plot .... character dichot-
omy is radica~ly false to Aristotle's understanding of 
Tragedy, thaticharacters like colour!< must be denied even 
the most pri~itive autonomy~1 

On this view t a c:ifiticism of Aristotle like the one which TIc 

P .. Hardie presents in_the following passage is fUll ci a;:l en talI y . 

misconceived: 

T.he e:xpression or imitation o.f the praxis is called 
t.he :tluthos. B.ut tl1ere are no s.l'Jecial "1'!w,'(fSfor the mi-__ I JIo,j,t:JO_ 

-. f ' .. ·.1.h· l' • • !' b t1-. t" 1 3· • ~ 0 ~4, am. ~f ;10nce' 0 a.c:.. :n!'J} ane ~. 
are "sed in a highly ambiguous way ~ ..... o. 8 

It,. would be unwise to tmaer.lestimate the plausibility 

of Hardi.e? 5 position. It seems to offend CO::h"11on sense to sug·~ 

gest, 'With Jones,th(),t Arj.stotle does not believe that the 

6To avoid possiltle. confusion., 'rhoug'ht and Charac ter~ wi1en con
sidered as eleI:J.eni1s of ·tragedy, shall henceforth be capitalized .. 

7John Jones$ On ~~:ist9~ Ellil greyJi T..ra~ (London.: Chetto 
& Windus~ 1962), ~c31c 
8R ... pc Hardie

9 
I!Th~ l?oet~ of Aristotlefl

', ~t noSe IV (1895)jl 

350-36l ::" p .. 359" 
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elem.ents of Chara<pter and 'l'hought have as their chief purpose 

the imitat.ion of <i:haracter and thought; and we will be 5erio11s-

ly overworking Aristotle! s picture llnalog-",y if we regard it. as 

sufficient proof 6f Jones~s ViBW~ 

In. the stl.ldy, of the elem.ents of tragedy which follows, 

one of our aiJus will be to demollstrate that Jones~s position 

is preferable to Hardiet,s. To do so" we shall argue that the 

nature and scope qf Aristotle's analyses of the elements (ex-

eluding plot) show that he could not have regarded them as 

having the capaci-cly either to imitate an. object Ol~ even to 

arouse in the spedtatoI' all. intlerest distinct from his interest 

in the plot. We shall also show that relations among diction~ 

Thought ~ Characteri, mt1.sic and spec tacle 9 'Ivhile certainly pre ... 

sent p are regarded as entirely subordinate to the relation which 

each. element has to plot~ 

Since Aristotle's analysis of diction displays most 

plainly the characteristics which we shall detect in his ana-

lysis of Character: 9. T'hoUght9 music and spectacle 9 it is with 

diction that our study will begin,9. 

It, is well known that. Aristotle displays at best a 

9we shall be exa11.1~ning not onl;~r G.hapters 20 to 22 of the ~
ics" but also C!1C1~ters 1 to 12 of the third book of the Rhe-
-. 0"" I d" t" . 't -'-. t 1, .i2!2£".1 courses: a Ie lon approprJ.a:te 0 poevry may no ".;e 
appropriate to a ~peechl1 as Aristotle himself observes Q~E..dQ 9 

14-0I.l;t4-5); we nius'4 therefore be cautious in our use of evidence 
from the Rhetoric",1 However 9 since the two wod;:s do not pre sent 
very diff~a,C~OUi1lts either of the period or of met~phor, 
it seems legit.ima:be to ta~~e advanta.ge of the more cletaJ.led 'treat-

t .tJ • t1 n,' L " lllelrt of these rna· ,,:ers 111 1e !!!le-';;.orJ~£." 
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lukewarm interest in diction: 

The arts of H.l1guage cannot hel p having a s::lall but real 
• J. 't -l. - j J ~mpor(jan.ce» vma ever r;., J.S we ,lave co ex~)otmd to others~ 
th ., lIt· . . . 1 1 f~~ t-· • 1 • e way :xn Vl!1=1-CG a LUllg lS sale. C oes a _Ie.c-c ~ts Httel_:t-
·b·l·~ M' 1 . I· J gl :t :lvY" 1lOyS 110wev-er, so mUC,l :unporGance as people thinl;;: .. 

All such nrts1are fanciful and meant to charm the hearer" 
Nobody uses fIne language 'i'i'hen teaching geonetry.. (nnet .. J 

1l1:Ql:!-aS-lO ) 

Indeed, 11e somoti;:les seems to suggest that diction is the forte 

of the poet who has nothinG to say~ 

Elaborate Did:.iol1$ however, is required only in places 
where there i~ no action!! and no Character or Thought to 
be revealed" Where the 1"0 is Charz.ct·er or· Thought ~ on the 
other hand, aI1l over-ornate Diction tends to obscure theme 
(Poetc~ 1460b2-5) -' 

One can sy;apathizEe wit h the many critic-s and comment.ators who 

have concluded fr~m such passages that Aristotle is almost de-

void of 8,n~{ appreCiation of style~ This see.us unlilcely; at all 

events, Aristot.le was capable of writing; a poe:n of so:ne li-terary 

merit.IO --which su.g;gests that he could not have been completely 

oblivious to stylistic med_ts in poetry,,- However, it is cer-

tainly true that. lue was led by his av,'areness of the multiple 

functions of langctage11 to regard. poetic diction as a. compara-

ti vely un:iJnportant mode of expression .. 

Above alIt his view of the relation between an idea 

a.nd its expression is devastating in its effectBe Diction is 

------------------------------------_._._.---------------------
10For a literary analysis of the poem9 see John Crossett, Il:Aris
totle as a. PoeJv: 'The Hym-t'1 to Herrlleias;'~, R.!ljlols~ic8.1~arte.r,ly, 
XL VI (1967), 14-5-155 .. 
IIFor a collectio1~ of all the passages in Aristotle relevant to 
this proble:u, see HichsX'd r.JeXeon ll trAristotlefs Conception of 
Lan o"1.l<1 cre and the Arts of Lanb~{·1.1ar'el!. in Critics and Criticis"!, b b I ... ;1,# .-=-_ _ _-.aD~ __ =_ 
ed .. by, n~so Cra,ne:(Ch.icago: University of Chicago Press, 1952), 
176-231 .. 
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described in the ~cetics as ~h(:; means bv which the obJ·ect of ~~~ ___ ~ ______ v 

dramatic imitatioJ is represen,-t;ed (jll}l.i-9b3J). AristotI e develops 

..Lh • J , .' b 'C • ,. t· , . 
l, ,J.S app arGne ·crlHism -,Y pl~eSen~vi.ng Ul.C lOll as a ,:;:l.nd of 1n-

al1.:i . .ma te clay vlI1:ich plot--the !lItre and souJY of tragedy--serves 

to organizG c He l~ever suggests that diction can significantly 

influence -the for::l I"r}1:i.ch. a plot ta!{es; indeed, his stud.i,es of 

art in the broad senses in the ~jetall1.l~l.2.tcs ana other works, 

displ ay no aW(),rene[ss that the medium in which a craftsr.1a.n or 

artist works will :have any but the most trivial influence 011 

the forl'J which the! :final prodw~t. assumes. 

The vieu ~f the diction of tragedy as matter to be 

given form and l~.eaJning by plot is at least ir:lplicit throug110ut. 

Aris·[:;otlels, analysl:i.s.,. It is revealing, for eXoJ;lple~ to dis-

cover that he nevell" spe.a!{s of t". whole drama (or of a whole 

speech in the Rhetoric) in his discussions of diction, as he 

speaJ.-::s of tile desi'g;n of the ,::hole ill his discuss5,on of plot. 

For Aristotle f thel largest uui is of (Uction are: the metaphor 

Gl,nd the period
12

• Even his de~~in:i.t:i.oJ:l· of·a period echoes the 

description given in the PoetiS§.. of a complete plot: ttBy a, 

period I :1:10an a po!rtion of spe{~ch that has in i t,solf a begin-

ning and an end, blej.ng at the sa;)'le time not too big to be 

------.---------------.-.. ~----.-----------.-.------------------.-------.. ----_.--
12 

By "pe:d.odl1
' ~ Arlistotle does not mean a sentence with several 

clm.t'i;0S--Tlhich is Ihow the term is understood. in later rhetoric$. 
See GO(';.,'g;e A •. Kennedy, "Aristotle Oil ·(;he PerioclY, I!;;;.r:.~!"rd Stt1,;i!ies 
in Ch(s::dcal Philqloi;::V. L.XI II (958), 283-283" Kennody conel udes -," -----:.:.;..., 
th:it for Aristotle: a :)erioc1 is IT a. twofold state':lent like an an-
"l;ithesis, though not necessari ly invo 1 vinl,;; opposition ~ since 

. " 1 • 1 b ,.. 1 ' . .t. d f b . the two parts, or ll:O_a, can sJ.np..<.y 0 co.Vl.cea ll1S"e<l o· elng 
opposedll (p,,281}) .. Such a unIt i'J01J.ld be so:newha"t more organized 
but scarcely longel:r.' thEm a nor11l<l1 l~nglish sentence" 
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talk:en in at a g18mce~1T (Rhct::'~l; g·09a35-37) In short, A1"is ... 

totle~ in his 8.na!lysis of diction, does not have and sees no 

reason to devise a vocabulary for the study of any whole which 

is largel" than a 'sen-tence c Such a vocabu.lary would be requirDd 

only if dic tio1'l. wiere considered to have a significance beyond 

its assi gned role! as the passlve em1:)odiment of plot .. 

The compa~isol1 begun above between Aristotlel's ana-

l~Tses of plot and, of diction can he continued ·w.itb: profit .. 

We find, as the last quotation anticipates f a parallel with 

the li:11itS placed on the size of plots in Chapter 7 of the 

Poe ti c.s: 

A period l1:1ay be either divided into several meabers 
or sim·.Jle .... '" " A f"ember is one .of the two '.)2.1"ts of iJ,he 
fOr'Jl.er" kind or] period D 13y a. r sir::tple t period', I ~1ean thc:t 
which has onlV' one me:uher Q 1"he :ne;1bers, and the whole 
periods, shoutd be neither curt nor long~ A ~euilier which 
is too short of ton !:lakes i.he 11 steneI' stn~nbl e" • • " If, 

.. on.thc_.?.ther.tan.c1, you.go on too 101~g, you ,:laIce hi~~l feel 
left behind. ~ ., .. (li.he.~D 9 llk09blJ-23) 

In both cases, ;\d.stotle is using one of his favorite • J lCi.eas: 

the concept of rightne'ss as a ;nean between B:xtrel:19S" In. the 

case of plot, however, this recourse to the idea of the 111.can 

1":\ 
extends no farther ./; the interna.l structure of plot is des-

cribed in terms of probahl e and nBC essary linl~s between inci-

dei.lts, and by reference to the flurpose of eliciting; pity and 

fear.. On the othbr hand, Aristotle finds several u.ses for tho 

mean in his account of the r ... B.t.v.re .of' a good style o We are told 

1") 
Jrrhe description of the proper tragic figure--al1 lIinter,;lediate 

kind of personag~! who is neither of great virtue nor of great 
evil (11k53a3)--dops not really lR1vol ve any significant use of 
the idea. of a mea,it.. See Chapt.er I rIo 



that tla.like in uS'llng epithets and i.n using diminutives we must 

be wary and must observe the memt" (llhej; ... , V1-05b33)..,· In ad-

dition, there is tlhe well-known description of a proper style: 

The perfecltion of Diction is for it to be at once clear 
and not meall" , The clearest inde:ed is that made up of the 
ordinary wordsl for th:i.ngs~ but it is mean" ...... On the 
other hand thei Diction becomes diistinguished and non-pro
saic by the USie of uufar.a.iliar terms" ... ". Rut a whole 
statement in sluch terms will be either a riddle or a bar
barism" " .. " (!2.2.i .. ,. lL68<:L13-2S;) 

As Hendrickson observes in a remark on a parallel passage from 

the ~hetori£. (ll1-14~7) 9 this de~scriptioll i.5 a quite subtle use 

of a simple idea--~ince what is really being required is the 

combination of two' means
14

: 

While conce:i.vably the Aristotel i(;ln mean of style might be 
spoken of as a; mikte l~x.;~ it. scarcely requires explanation 
that a mea!l wopld not result from a mixture of the tWOo ex
tremes [sc o the: mean and the: barbaric].. In tbis case each 
one of the elelinents which e:nters into the comnosition mus'i 
also be a mean~15 • 

Finally, metaphors: too are subject to the rule of the mean, 

since they I1must nbt be far-fetch'Bd, or they will be diff1-

cuI t to grasp~ nor' obvious, or they, will have no effectfi' (~ .. , 

This extenpive recourse: to the idea of the mean seems 

to us to proceed at least in part from the view of diction which 

Aristotle was said to hold. He: would probably regard as need-

--~~------------~----~--.-~--~-.-----=-------------

l~here is a sioilar case il'l. the passage above on the size of 
periods! both the! constituent members and the period as a whole 
must be neither to~ long nor too short~ 

15G",L .. HelldricI;sonl~ ltThe Peripatetic Mean of Style and the 
T'hree Stylistic Ch~ractel'sl!, A!;~~ti-can. :!2url&.2i. ]jUJol~Q:;;!1' 
XiI."V (190lJ:) $I 125-11.l:~; p .. 130, not;e 1.. Hendrickson 801 so notes 
that Aristotle describes the rhythm of a good prose style as 
a mean between the: pronounced metre of verse and the sort of 
diction which is wholly unrhyth'mical (see ~. II III~ 8) .. 



less and perIl aI's illn::lesirable cony analysis. of diction--tI1e "mat-

ter" of ch'am.a--."th<it uncovered a structure so intricate that the 

plot and diction of a play '.'[ould have to be llUtl1<111y adjusted 

to one another.. ]ns-tead,. he presDnts the requirc:nents for a 

diction which j.s merely a1?pr012.riatp:--which avoids extremes that 

might. prevent the actions of a dra:11a from being ade(Luately ex-

pressed~ Aristot]otr s poet chooses the right kind of diction 

in l:J.uch the sa::ae ,'my as an architect chooses bricks that are 

neither too hard nor too softs neither too large nor too small. 

Nowhere dces Aristotle ind.icat;~ an a17areness that the poet may 

choose "ma:ter:ialsll ' that influence the fOE;;' of the cODlI)lete work o 

Aristotle',s en.uD1erat.ion of poetic devices reflccts~ 

even T.lOre obviousl,y than the styli stic rules which ';':7e have 

just discussed$> tb!e influence of a painfully li::lited concept 

of diction. In thie Poetic.s t after a tiresome gra:71matical 

discussion which ll!eed not concern us here, he classifies the 

words that poets 'Ulse: 

Whatever ilts structure, a :Noun must always be either 
(1) the ordinalry word for the th ing) or (2) a strangG word~ 
or (3) a metaphor, or (4) an orna;nental word, or (5) a 
coined word, ok- (6) a word lengthened out,: or (7) cur
tailed t or (S.) o,ltered in fOr.11 e· (1[1-57bl-3) 

This classification serves as the basis for what one critic 

has wi tti 1y terlD.cd a f!.cul inary account of style1IT16
" T.he poet 9 

after deciding 011 the fOl..'m in which he is going to "lritc i is 

SUDD osed to cchieve the correci; stylistic effect by nixing t.o-..... 
gether words of vair.-ious kinds :i.n certain proportions: 

------------------------------.---------------------'-------
1611euben A", Broc,-er". !I'l'he IIeresy of Plot ll

$ in Aristotle' s ttpo_ 
etics!l1 and. Endish Literaturc~ Ope cit~, 157-~Po1657-

..::;.::;..:;;.;;;....;;.-- -- ----:- . - --



Of the kitltls of words we have ent"l.'nerate d it may be ob~ 
served that compounds are most in p'lace in the clithyra::1.h~ 
strange words· in heroic, ancl metaphors in ia;nhic poetry" 
Heroic poetry, indeed,. ma~l ""vail itself of them all" But 
in iam.bie verse, which models it,self as far as nossible 
on the spoken languagejJ. only those kinds of words are in 
place which arc· allowable also in oration., " <I> " 

(111-59a8-12) 

The incic1~ntal observations that accm:rpany the general 

analyses we have been discussing give t.he SEue impression of 

a fund a-:rent all y iJ1ladequate approach to dicti on ane!. style.. For 

exa:1Jple~ discussiQllS of metre are restricted to the observ::~t:i.on 

tha t hexa:10ters ar'6 appropriate to epic 9 iambic s to dram]. (~-

et. f 11J:l1-9a.21-27; 11l:-59b31-Il:::·60a.!.})., Seldo~;1 is there any devolop-

mont of potentiaUy rewarding insights f such as the re~'nark in 

the llh.ei?ric thatn~l;ne. beauty, like ·the ugliness s of a~l words 

Ab ave a11--as migHt be expected of an analysis in which a 

period is the largest whole disc1.tss:O)d·.-atten.tio~l is confined 

mainly to part.icuJ!ur felicities rather thc:m t:o broad stylist:i.c 

effects 0 Consider the· fo Howing note on vividness: 

It has al:riead.~,r been mentioned that 1 ivel il1ess is got 
.... by bein.2t graphic (ie1E:c T:1aldng your hearer..§..£.£. things).,. 
.... ~ By f·m.aIdng thCl:l sec things' I mean using expressions 
that represcnij things as in a state of activity" Thus~ to 
say that a goqcl. !~1an is v f01Ll.r.~sq1.1al.'e t is cG!'tainly a meta
phol'c 6 6 but the me.tapl1or docs not suggest activity~ On 
the other hanc1~ in the expressions r·with his vigour in full 
bloom' there is a notion of a,cti vi ty; and so in tB ut you 
must roa~:1. as :tree as a. sacred vict:i:!1' ..... ¢ (~., 
1l1:11b21-29) 

In our second. chajtert we sa;w that tlw poet t ill constructing 

a plot g shoul.d visu2,lize the seenes he is tr~TiIlg to represent 

(see ll155a2.1-3l1-) ;it now beco7tl'as apparent that when he turns 

to diction he 1:Til]". be concerned with po,rt::l.clll<:'.r, graphic j.~ 
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rather thon the broader ~:L~~ To, Arist.otl e~ diction i11-

volves a concern. f-or minor det.ails:: for the clal'i ty that !tIies 

in call il1g things by their .own spec ial names and not by vagu.e 

iL"1 which a:the sigJilificc;,nce of contrast·ed ideas is easily feltH 

We have c1~libe:rately postponed our consideration of 

perhaps the most i.nteresting:",,-and frustraMng-.-,aspect of Aris-

+otl.'.etc:: t·~e~+,'.11.ell+ o.f dl·c+l.·on·., h~s <In'''lvs';s o.r> ,..,a...r.. ... Dho~ T"e v _,. ~_. v v __ " "'--"-"0} -'- .L."""""~"l'.l. .. ,I' 

call it frustra:tiljl;; becaUSe we are led time and again to the 

brink of insights' only to see the dE~velo;,J'nent of the insight 

abandon.ed" 

Of the eight kinds of word.s which Aristotle lists, on-

ly metapbor is cl.citssified into sub-specie.s; and the method of' 

class if~j,(;ation usdd is tlcst intrjLg;dng:: 

!re.taphor consists in giving the thing a na~l1e that belongs 
to som.ething else; the ·~ra..nsfcrence being either from genus 
t . : f .... Po • t 0. specles~ Oli' rom. specxcs 1.,0 geUlls s or .(rom specIes 0 
spccies 9 or all grounds of anc;.lo~lo (J.lJ:-57bG-9) 

T.his ace 0 Ullt, cont]J'asts remarkably with the general treatm0n·t 

of. diction Q An eioq,Uent style fs !'lagardec1 mainly as a fanc~l 

wa;J of expressing,oneself (quite unsuited, as Aristotle dryly 

observes, to the teaching of geometry); but r.tetaphor is pre-

senteel as an extertsion of our normal patterns of thoughto The 

use of metanilo!' enables us 'co cut across the normal classifi-'" , 

cations of things into species and genera--and to gain new and 

perhaps valuable insights in the process.. It is therefo:'0 not 

.. th /. ",~.' J • 1 Si10 tll d ""a'lllG .;t h 1· .""~hl v·. Slu. ... prl.sJ.ng . 0;1" P~11.SCO'G e - . v - .... __.J 

But the great~st thing by far is to be a master of meta-



phor" It is the one th ing; that ea,~not bc learned frmn 
others; and it! is r..lso a sign of genius, since a good 
metaphor im:pl ies an. intuitive nerceiJtion of the Shli
larity in diss~:?!ilars~ OJi-59a5-'n' 

It is logi cal that. Aristotle. -should gi ye. the most. attention 

to the analogical nitetaphor--which provides the greatest scope 

fo r a comparison b€!twcen diss inn aI's:: 

That fro:n an.alqgy is possible whenever there are four terns 
so related that the second. (:3) is to the first (A), as the 
fourth CD) to ~he thi.rd (C); fol.~ one may then :m.etaphoricaI
ly put D in lieu of B s a11.(1 13 in JL ieu of D~ 0 0 0 Thus a 
cup Cn) is in !.1elation to Dionysus (A) .what a shield CD) 
is to Ares (C) ~ The cun aCi~oruinfd v l'lill be mctaDhorical-I ... '-' ~ J,; 

Iy described as. the I: shield .Q.f~ !!to:n~'(Sl1ST; CD+'<-\') 9 3.nd the 
shield as the r:cup & ~t (B.+C)" (l ll-57b16-22) 

It cim be a.rgued that this rather dry 8,CCo;.mt penetra tos 

to the roots of cu:d understanding of any extended metaphor--or 

of any patterll of :iJ'.1lagery, no :Jatter how elaborate. Indeed, 

it has been sug6ested thCl,t any theory of metaphor ~nust begin~ 

im111ici tly or ex}] liici tJ.y, from ~'..ristotleT s analysis
1?" Unfor-

tmlateljT, Aristotle; does not himself take adv:1ntage of the fine 

gro1.mdwork which he has laid, and :for a reason which YfG ha.ve 

already ·cncotmtered!~. an excellent di.ction!> to Aristotle, is 

an accu;"";1ulatioll of ;particular cxcell::mt effects 9 
L • no v an organic 

whole.,. His limited view of (action prevents him f1"o'11 consi-

dering s;lhlbolic stl~uctures or recurrent images that may extend 

peets of literature: are not open to a rigorous exa,inn:tion 

(which is a debatall1e point) 1 t.he:,' could at least be described; 

.--~-------.~-------------------------------------

175 e.e Louis ?Jac1>;:ey 7, H'Ari stotle Rud 
Toward a Reconcili8ltion. of !.i.nch:mt 
(1965) 9 272 ... 285. 

Feide.l SOt1 ·on ~.retaphor: 
It ~.. IlT and Modern', "·:£:un~, v 
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but it is cl.ear that Aristotle is quite unaware of their exi.s-

tence o IT",. is more concerned wit.h warning the poet against far-

- .-:-ietchecl comparisons (~ .. , 1l1-0.5alO-3~); or with re:::1arking on 

met~)hor!: s capacity to surpr.ise the hearer (TIhet., 1412al?-21) ... 

In fact j his appre~i cd~ion of particular metaphors often degcn-

erates into hu;norl$ss explanation of the meanings of obvious 

f " 18 :tg-'..l.res co 

In. any thc¢Jry of literature, the <inaly.sis of diction 

ought to be accord¢d a prominent plaICe. Anyone who' wishes to 

discuss reiations between whole and part in a literary work 

can hardly ignore that simple but crucia~ perspective fron 

which such a work is viewed as an organized l'ihole the t. • 
COllS-a,:l..-

tuent parts of whidh are its wo.rds.. But it seems unlikely that 

this ca..'1 be done w:Hhout a concept of styl.e.~,,-where b;)' !1 stylel1 

we mean those asperits of diction at once ~ore logically inter-

related and Plore peeul iar to any 8.uthor than the mere sut! of 

a m.1lilhcr of artful.· devices could ever be. Aristotle cannot 

arrive at such a cQncc;?t of style because to do so he Yrculd 

have to abandon hi$ view that diction is the ~s and no 

more than the meang, by \1hich. the actions o'f a drama or epic. 

are imitated" This is- why he does not devise, with his usual 

ingenuitYt 
. 1.9 

a vocabulary . that\Y,ould ill.ake possible a genuinely 

----------------~----------------.----~---------------------

18S 0.C Bl!..2i. .. , 1ll-13cd.8-22. :for a particularly laborious exa1:1.ple .. 

1911e len North ohseFves, in lIT:he Concept of .§2,phr,~.2. in Greek 
.. '!-' • yi {'I . 1 '0'""1[ -I "'LTTT (19,,0). 1 "7" Li terary vrn,lC:l.SrH i f. ~ E.2l.;-.9..:4.2.a;;::, .'- '':''.1.._ ........ 0- ~. -- .... c-

lIIt was Aristotle 11110 set the precedent for using the wo.rd 
r:virtlle' in. literali'y crit.icism;n (P Q 1) She is referring to 

, ~ "t-] - (n'.... IbOb'l-.l Aristotle's use of -uhe exp:l'Gss~on a~e -e _exeo_s. \.::1~ ~ .- ,:IJ ; 

Poet", ll.l:S8a18) C' I~er article shows that this analogy was used 
b'f,:-l-a.ter critics il'l the ancient world with considerable suc
c~ss~ Aristotle ot course leaves it quite undeveloped c 



penetrating: accoi.m.j~ of style, but inste2"cl con.fines hi::1self to 

general rules of a1?propriateness and frag-nentary hits of ad-

vice. 

I.t may be re.callecl that t prior to our treatm.ent of 

diction, 'We had set for ourselves th.e task of showing 0.) that 

only the element of pI.ot really h.as the capacity to imitate; 

and (2) that dictHn t Thought, Character,. Dusic and spectacle 

are l:J.ore st~ong:ly related to plot than they a1"o to ~ach other .. 

The first of these elains obviously needs no proof in the case 

of diction: for AJ;."'ist.otle~ it is a Tleans of i:nitation, not 

the imitati.on itself" However, there is a sense in which Aris-

totlet.'·s view of diGtion does not support our second contention" 

In the Pocti.cs z di¢tioiJ.. is far illore closely linked to Thought 

and Character than. to plot.. Diction and Thoubht are closely 

associated in Cha.pter 19; and in addition we find in Chapter 

6 an exp lie it declm.ration that Character is revealed through 

diction -( l"e" throm.gh wi12, t the pers onages say): 

It 

Character in a play is that wh ich reveals the ]';).oral pur
pose of the ag:bts, i"..e ... the sort of thing: t .. hey seek or 
avoid

i 
where t~~at, is not. obvious--he.nce there is; no room 

for Character in a. speech on a purely indifferen.t subject.,. 
(ll60b8-1.0) 

... ~ seems eVJ.ucn '-', then~ that diction is directly related not 

to pl.ot. but. to· Character and Though t. But we shall argue that 

th.ese latter two e+ cmen:es are ~ in th e Poet :Les, so utterly sub-

ordinate to plot that any statement of their relation t .. o dic-

tion is in effect ~_ statement of the relation bet~yeen diction. 

811(;1 p 1 cd:. 0 Plot ueter:nines die tion--but does so i.l1directly .. 
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Let us bCl!in OUj.~ defense of this ini'.Ar.:' .... _ctat{o11 by e ..... "'··'l.·n{nG' ~ ~~ ", ... ,1.cv .. ! ... b 

Aristotle" s views 'on Character" 

ThroughoutJ the ~ics:p Aristotle makes explicit state g • 

ments about the relspective roles of action and agent in the 

dra.· ... ila e In ChaIltc1..J 2 he states:~ 

The objectis the ir~1i.tatl)r represents are actions, with 
agents who arei necessarily either good ,::len or b2.d--the di
versities of l~lD.nan character being nearly al\'{ays derivative 
from this priNjary distinct:ton,since the line between vir
tue and vice i,s one dividing the whole of ::lankind" (1lJl"}8a 
1-:3) 

It should be eltlphaJsized that Aristotle is net saying that dra-

i:m.tists represent actions ~ characters bnt rather that they 

90 represent charactclr ~ they are representing actions- 0 

rrhis point is :nadei ago..in in Chapter 6: 

But further: ithe snbjcct represented also is an aC1:.1011; 

and the actioni involves ag(n1ts 7 "iho :ni.lst uecessarj.ly have 
thoir distinc~ive qualities both of character and thought, 
since it is frlo::1 these th;:;:.t 1;"e ascribe certain quaIl ties 
to the ir actiolns0 (14-lt9h}6 .. ,lll-50al) 

And even 1:1orc forciofully: 

We maintain thp,t Tragedy IS pl"'imarily an imitn;tion of ac
tioil, al1d that! it is mainl:), for the sake of the aetion that 
it initates the 1)8rS011a1 agents. (lll-50b2-1!,) 

It is difficult to avoid the conc.lusion that many studies of 

Aristotle t s connept of Charact(H~ become en:l1eshed in confusion 

beca"tlse their autIlIors cannot b,~l ieve that he really mea::}s what 

,-------.~-----.------~--------~--.------------

20 As Jones pointedly observes: TI This crucial i'i1.flexion of 
b' ",. "h ., ~ argument has noteen acs.no'\\:.!.€)(,:;eu. s el'l~ .cr V.l c.!.ose proIes ... 

sional a,'1D.,l"ysis~ \'~here stress falls on the ~rsubo:cdinate si£;
nificance t of cha:dacter (Bywater 1 22" cit." p" 166, ad 11})Oa15] 
and on the 'supc:"':iJority of activities over states'[Jf\se, .9J:L. 
cit 1) 25"0, o,,:iln thc O"ene-rc:.l an ,1 !)otnllar eX'Josit.i011S with _"" • e ,.,~ '$ - I ,b _.. M... "" ~ .. . , 
their antithetica]! talk of Plot and Character, tnose capJ."Gal-
lettel' :fi:;durcs o:t c0111I:lentQl'~",,"ll (2..2.~' citq Po31) 



he says.. Gnce agp.ins Jones f s. rer:J.<lrks are most apposite:. 

Ai'istotle is ,assaulting the now settled ha,bit in which we 
see action is~uing from a srlitary focus of consciousness-
secret$ in ... '!B,rd, interesting--a.nd in "ihich the status of 
-action !:lust a~vlays be adjecti va.l: action qualifies; i-/:;, 
tells us thj.n~s we want to kno,l, about th0 ind.i vidual pro
moting ito- ,..,. ... To our SEmse :Jlf characteristic conduct 
Aristotle 0PPioses tr.c:at of characterful action: the es
sence of conduct being that, it is mine or yours; of ac
tioil, that it is out the.rE~-· .. an obJect fo r men to contem
plate .. 21 

I:fAristo~cl.e' s main interest is flcharacter-:ful uctionll, 

it is clear that Character will not. have the specific g firm 

reference to nper~sol1ality!! which we might be inclined to give 

ito Aristotle seems to be sa"Jrinc; t.hat Character in a play 5.s 

the name which we assign to the .£0,1.:0,.1 • .ill!ali.t:;:L_ of tlH~ <:l,ctions 

( 
• J.' 
1. c e" "ne deeds Oir' speeches) which we are conte:nplating: 

There wiH be. 2...'!'J. element of cha,racter in the play ~ if (as 
has been ObsD~"ved) what a personage says or docs reveals 
a certain moral purpose; and a good ele:l1ent of character 
if the purposlc so revealed is good.. (1164a17-19)22 

Now to evaluat.e an action it is necessary to have some know-

ledge of the azen:t; and it is therefoI'e 1 ikely t.hat the noral 

quality of the action 1'!'ill tend to be iclen Ufied with the r1ora-l 

quality of the doer of the action o This occurs in the Poetic~; 
2~ 

in fact, AristotIlc often. uses ethos) (the Greek for lfcharacfto 

----~----------------------------------------'----------~----------

21'b o d 3":> ~~~ p .. J" 
?? -It may be objec'ted that this passaGe simp ly presents the trn-
lS1::l tllat 1"i!C cal:! olnl"3!- cleter:!line a person' 5 cI1al'acter-oc1'lhetI101") in 
life or in dra:na-'-by -what he does or fo,i Is to do. But Aristotle 
cannot be refC:L'l>iing pri rl1arily to such a proc ess here; to T:1D.:i.n
tain that he is, is to turn his position upside dOlm 9 by implying 
that action in a :c1rana sO~;1.eti'TIes oxists for the sake of Gharactel'c 

23The GreeE;;: ~ is even mori~ aC'lhigu ous than the Englisl! IT cha
racter". Post l~sts thirteen uses of the word, a~ong Wh1Ch arc 
included both II Elo!r;::,l D.nd :i.m~orul behaviourtl and II-total persona-

r' • S' ~ • lity of an inc1ividual71 
Q !lAcsch;ylean ..;n::{)~:in o:)rl')cles ana. 

,~ . ... tl 11 .• t 0[.7 .'1.l."lSvO e $ .£2. CJ-"';;"~9 po""- ~ 



second (and 1 as we'maintain, df:rivat.ive) use is certainly much 

more congenial to B modern r,eader; however$> we believe that 

an analysis of the treatment of Character in Chapter 15 will 

show tha. t Ar:i.stotl1e exhibits no in.te:rest in the "characterll. 

of a personage as ~such; the presentation of "character" 1"e ... 

suIts incidentally: (if it results at all) from.. the process 

of imitating actions in a :;1ann(~:r. i1hich ma1>;:es moral evaluation 

of those actions possible., 

Aristotle ~eglns Chapt(~r 15 by stating: 

In the Chcuracters th.ere are four points to aim at" 
Fi.rst and forct.r:.ost, that they ·shall be good. o· .... Such 

d . "1' t ~ . goo ness J.S PO:SSID ... e 2n ever;y ;ypc OI personage, even 1n 
a lYGinan or a. sllc~ve" t.110UC;11 the O!le is. pCl--haps .an infel~ior, 

and the other ~ uholly worthless being c The second ?oint 
is to Ela1<:e ther.:! a?propr'iat(;. ':::he Clmra.cter before 'Us 'na:y 
be, say,. ma111~ri; but. it is not ar)p::r.'opriate ill a fel;lale cha
racter to be tl;cd11y~ or clever, The third is to mcJ:e the;j1 
lU<e the l~eali;ty, 'which is not the 3(';;."1e as thoir being 
good and apIJrO[)riatc j in our sense of tho tcr:::1o The fourth 
is to nal:;:e theh consistent c'.nd th e s a'1le throughou.t.; even 
if inconsisten!c:t' be part of the :nan before one f01' i::<li
tation as nreSlcntinr.:: that for::! of Ct1aracter" he should • - • 9 1 

still be consi:stently inconsistent" (.I45ll-a16-28)--} 

It is i111X:linating) to compare this npproach to Character with 

Aristotle r s treat!!]ent of. dictione Wlw,i; we find in bath cases 

is an a.bsence of tille sort of elaborate structuring which ac-

conp~mies the [',J1.o,1IYS1S of plot,. We saw that diction, 011 Aris-

totle f s view, C::1,U ac.hieve little more than particular felicities; 

-------------------~-------'--.-. ----------.-------------------------
21tnywatcrts. trWls]ation ':rust. be used with caution; many of its 
r(mdering;s slo.nt "I:11e paSS8.{:;e tDT,c:n~ds a desc:dptiol1 of the per
sonages r8,ther than the qual ity of their behavior. See Else 
(OD. citG') f01-- Ct, E~ore li.lce.ra.l 'vcrsion. c As 011C e::~a~~l?le, 1v!1el"'e 
t~ text has the laconic I)hrase ~ 1I tx:,i t01} . .fu?. to 112"~o.ioli', By
water translates: lYThG third is to ''lake the;:l like the reality!! 
(r.;lY e;1l' hasi5) • Cc\~)'lP a,re EJ. se: '~'J.1hird is n:at'Urv,lnessH

• 



we nov; suggest that in a similar I'my Character does little m.ore 

than. bring to the parti eular acti nns 0 f 8- pLay an appropria;te 

mol' al. and ps~rchological tone 0 This second position is of course 

not as immediately· cOl1Vinc.illg as the first,; 1;111en w,e are told 

that a charact,er must be good, we tend to think. of what he is 

like\t rather than what he does; and terms like "'consistency" 

and lI'consistently l:.nconsistentTl sugg,est., the idea either of a 

har:nonious or of a' divided personality. :But Ar.istotle'·s exa:n .... 

pIes of failurei to observe his rules give a very different 

i!;;lpression: 

We have an instance of ba.seness of cha.racter, not recJ,'uired 
for the story, in the Menelaus in, .9.res,tes; of the incongru
ous and unbefitting in the la;11entation of Ulysses in SCyllf!, 
and in the (clever) speech of i,Jelanippe; a.nd of inconsisM~ 
tency in Iphi.f£9.E2:8. ~ Aulis,5l irhere Iphigenia. the suppliant 
is utterly unlIke the later Iphigenia~ (Jl1-5 ll-a27-33) 

Else makes the following percepti ve rem8,rks on this passage: 

All the instanq.es are ~~.2.: they refer to particular 
speeches or actions~ not to the portrayal of the given 
character en bioc o This, j.s clear at once in the case of 
Od:ysseus (~e"-ta;:~entatioll) and ),I,elanippe (one speech)9 
al1.d clear upon I reflection in the case of Iphigenia; for. 
he iketeuousa lJ:efers to her long speech of supplication9 
lines i2'11:'12·5U, and ~ ~~:9;;. to the later one in which 
she announces Xp,er decision to welcome ma.rtyrdom, 1368-
1401 .. '25 

T.hus, if Aristotle says that a woman. or a slave must be good, 

he is saying only that their act:ions t as represented in the 

drW':'la~ mus.t be goolll; a..r1Cl if he de::aands that a character be 

---.-.-.. ----------------------------,------.----~---------------
2-50p • cit .. , p:?~,l1-6l1i"LJ:65 .. Else g'oes on to show t.hat the Hene
laus exa''''!ple refe.rs to a single speech. ill the .Oreste..§. Clines 
682-715) ~ rather than to a. whole portre,YD.l (pp .. L1611....L}66). It, 
is necessary to re<pord that Else d,'oes not turn this inter
pretation to the purposes f'or which it is being 'Used here ... 



at least cOllsistemly inconsistent, he ca.'1 be assumecl to re-

quire only that br'o actions of appa::centlyconflicting moral 

andp.sychologicai f!;one mus.t yet have cert.ain importcmt qUE'~-

lities in comm.ou., For example l, it is noble fo'r Achilleus to 

avenge Patrok1.os a,'nd despicabl(;! for him to desecrate Hektorrs 

body; but both act!ions display great pa.ssion" . 

.A.t this polin~t, we must consider a. passage fro;;>] Chapter 

15 which might be 'offered as evidence against. the interpretation 

whf.ch we have advatnced: 

The right thinlg, however, is in the Characters jns-I; as in 
the incidents of the play to endeav,our always after the 
necessary or -Gibe probable; so that 'whenever such.-<::tnd .• such: 
a personage sa~s or does such..,and-such a thing,. it shall 
be the :t1ecessalry or probable outcome of his character; 
and whenever this j,ncident fo~llows on that, it shall be 
either the neclessary or th~~ probable c,onseql~ence of it~ 
(Il6 ll-a3J-33) 

The word.s t'lnecessa!ry and probalJle!1 have seemed to some COIU.men

tators
26 

to jus-l;j:fkY the. conclUSion t.hat Aristotle requires of 

portrayals of cha.rlac-t;e;~~s the same unity and cQ::::pleteness as 

is required of the: sequei:lCe of the incidents; that all the 

character's actionis sho'uld work together to produce the im-

pression of a whole, coherent persona.lity~. This is an inviting 

cone! usion=-particlularly since it is ':1.11ch more plausible and 

.. inte~esting than '.1lhat Aristotl(~ actually says. The key point 

is this: there is nothing in the passage we have just quoted 

which lend.s any support to the view that probahle and necessary 

--------------------~------------.-----.----*-------.--------~~-.--.------- --
2~utcher is one exa:nple: tiNct only in the develop::1ent of the 
plot but also :in ·eb.e internal working of characters the drmna 
observes a stricter a.nd more log-:i.ca.l or-del' than that of a.ctual 
experience!! (op" cit", p,,165)... He quotes 1l:l:Sl1-a33ff.. to bacII'. 
this interprctatiol:1 o. 
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ali ~;Y" Ari stotio. is describing so;nething quite. different: 

the relations hot;ween actions and .cth,9s". We are being told 

that, given a cel~tain dominant moral or psychological quality 

in an agent ~ all the actions of that, agent must be the pro-

bable and necessary outC01:1€! of that quali·t.y; and the text can 

be understood to suggest that such a quality can even. set in 

motion a conllected sequence of actions. But the qualities 

themselves are static and uIlstructured. The.ra ).s a. logic IOf 

actions in 1'ihichC,haracter ahvays plays a critical part; but 

there is no logic of eharacte:!:" itself. 

The follqwing important passage fro~ Chapter 13 also 

seems to pose some difficulties for our interpretation: 

0) A good 1118ln must not be seen passing from happiness to 
misery, or (21) a bael man from L'lisery to happiness~ The 
first situat~on is not fear-inspiring or piteous, but sim
ply odious to us'.. The second is the ~l.l.ost t:mtragic tha.t 
can lJe; it hals no one of the reql:.isites of Tragedy; it 
does not ap9cia1 either to the h:.ma:a. feeling in uS 1 or to 
our pity, or 'to our fears.. Nor, on the other hand, should 
(3) an ex:tl'erJ!ely bad man be seen fall ing; fro::;l happi::wss 
into l;liser:y. Such a story C:la;): arouse the hunan feeling 
in ns s but it: vrill' not move us to elth·er pity or fear; 
pity is occaSiioned by l.mrleso:r·ved T.:1isfortl.~Yle~ and fear by 
that of one l!ike ol,rscl yes; so that there will be nothing 
either piteo~s or fear-inspiring in the situation. There 
remains, theni' the inter;i1(~diate l(ind of personage, a nan 
not pre-c;;linclntly virtuous ;;J,nd justj 'whose misfortune, 
however, is Urought upon him not by vice and dc?ravlty but 
by some error of judg;nent!~ of the nu'nbel' of those in the 
(n1jo~'nent of igre<".-'c. repnta:il:.ion rmd pros:lerity; e .. g p Oedipus, 
Thyestes, and the men of note of 5i1:1i1a1' f3i.nilies~ (ll.i-52b3ll:-
Ill-53(12) 

It is clear that there is no discussion bere of the moral qua-

lity of particul<.llr actions. Aristotle is spc82dng of the agent 

who is to suffer a change in his fortunes g But there is no 

inconsistency here with our a(~COI1.H!t of Character; because he 

is not pre~cribitig for the tragic figure either a definite per-



sonality or a definite moral str11cture" JJet us exa':1ine the 

passage more clo~ely~ To begin with, it should be stressed 

that his main purpose (stated explicitly at the beginning of 

the chapter) is to find out what the poet is to aim at, and 

avoids in constrlllctillg his plots (Il.t-52b2D); any concern for 

th e tragic figure is entirely secondary. In his discussiol1 t 

he sho'ws that th~ tragic effect of a plot is destroyed when

ever the goodness or "badness of the tragic :f!:gures dom:i.nates 

the act.ion.. A s1r!ccessful tra.gedy 11vill therefore avoid depict

ing dlal'acters who are obviously good or obviously e17i10 This 

can be done by p:;;'cs8nting a hero who is l1"not pre ... e;dnently vir

tuous and justrt" In Chapter I), Aristotle is therefore descri-

bing a J'Jan whose;:nol'al statur,e will ret;lain largely unnoti.~~q .. " 

A character is not; distinguished by l:H~ing described as it.t1o t 

pre-e::1.inently vi~tuous and j ustH" 

Of course,; Aristotle does not rtish the tra,;:;ic figure 

to be a moral non-entity. As early as Chapter 2t we are told 

that the actions .of a dra:na involve llagents wl.lO are necessarily 

either good or b<)d1! (1411:-3a2); in Chapter 15 t it is stated that 

IlTrage~ly is all iniita"t.ion of pl~rsonages bettel" th8.11 the ordi

nary manl! (1454-bS) s and ill Chapter 13 i JGself, Aris"Gotle goes 

on to say tl13. t t}~e tragic figu.re should really be better than 

the II inter;l\e diatc kind of p arsonagell
' he has described (14538017). 

But what Aristotle wishes to <~,voicl at all costs is a trD.gedy 

in which the virt,ne of. the tragic figure is so conspicuo'Us 

that hi s defeat beco,l1es the dlafeat or vix·tue itself e In short. ~ 

he is interested less in the J:i2Z"£2..~" of the hex'or s vir"t'ue than 
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in the extent to wliich this virtue is ~lphasize,rl; cmd what he 

see;ns to require is that it be <:;ll11') 11as:1 zed as Ii ttle as possible o 

This: interpretation of Ghapter 13 is reinforced by 

the nature bf the Qause which Aristotle assigns for the tragic 

figura l 's downfall: i t T~lust result from a great hamar.tia. Early 

commentato.X'sbelieved that ha::1C'~2~ had refer~nce either to a 

flaw in the charactler of the tragic figure, or to an act which 

betrayed at least some signs of 11.o1"'a1 cnlpability~ But the 

va.st maj ori ty of relcent studies conchlde that h.a:1!.?r:tia is Ari s-

totla! s tar;;l for fTa wrong action cOlluitted in igl10rance of its 

nature, effect etc., which is the starting point of a causally 

+ '.t. • t> J '" • 't" t 112.7 connoc uoa ..,ral.n OI ,even cs enal.ng 111 (lSaS er .. This is the 

purest possihle forl~l which subordina'tioll of character and or.1-

phasis upon plot can -take" The tragic figure is the agent whDt 

_ .. JI~rough no particul!al" faul-I:; 
• .J. • ,. or n.erl.G 111 illS sets 

in ;:notion the seqnelnce of event.s that leads to his own destruc-

tion.. Thns, we arr!ive by a different route at the same concJ."1.l.-

sion to which we we:re led by the e"'"viCl.ence of Chapter 15: that 

Character is radically subordin~te to ~lot, and that the 10-

terest of a pla:;:I mUls"t center in its action" 

To sum up: thr)se criti(~s who have attacked Aristotle's 

appro ach to c haractier ha.ve been r i gh t, but often for the 17rong 

_.b 

27~T"hlo Bre;:lH's Ha'~.81I·tie~ 1J'~~?" !2£F£r, J:E.. tl~.§... ~oe-t:i.e..§.. &~
totle and in Gl"Gck :Tr;>,p'edy (A::l.stcrdc11: Adolf i':'l.,. Ha2dcert, 1969), .;;...;;.-:;,;;;...;;... _______ I_~"':.;.r....;... 

p .. 63" Brerler' s \.·ror:l~ is the best--and the most oxha';.lstive-
availa.ble study of :tlle subj Get. For the best recent defense 
of the int er\)retation. of luv~1CJ,rti2. as culpable action, see P.W. 
Farsi' 11Ha~~1a.rtir" ;\";ain;!', Tr~,n;;;:;~t5.ons of the ..il.;:lericall Philo-.... ..., __ -- c::io if ---""", __ ,"" _. __ ~ - .... _.. "" .... -

lo6J.E.~~~ Associp;iJ:o:i, LXXVI 094-5), Li-7-5B ... 
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reasons. It. is not strictly accurate to say that- character, 

in any significant sense of the word" is given au. incorrect 

analysis in the Poe~cPJ the truth is that. it is simply ig-

nored ... -just as style is ignored.. As in the cas e of diction, 

we are g;'iven a list of Ilpoints to aim. at"'-points wIwse re-

la tious with oue another (if any) are n.ot studied .. '" If good-

ness {in restrainedI!. a1llounts~. of course), appropriateness, 

natu.ralness and c:ol1lsistency are judiciously combined, a suit.able 

moral a'tld psychological tone will presumably result.. If this 

interpretation is eorrect, it foHows that the element. of Charac-

tel' (1) has no imi i:;ative capacity!; (2) :is related far more close-

ly to plot than to a.'Il-y other element .. ' 

Let us now turn to Aristotle's treatmen,t of the ele-

__ ~e~_~_ o.f'_!}:!Ough~_ (~"'_. I-I:; will be convenient to begin by 

gi ving a representative opinion. 011 the use of this word in the 

lIi..¥!}p!E:: in the, sense it beCl,):'s in the Poetics is" like ~.:H10~ 
an element in the persol1al:i.ty of' the dramatis personae .. 
It is their intellectual ca.pa,:;itys as evinced in their 
language (or it- may be. s in their actions)~. a.nd it is to 
be seen whenev~r they argue or ma]);e an appeal to the feelings 
of their he2.rers, in other words g when they reason Or plead 
wit,h one o:f th~ other dramatis personae in the same sort 
of way, as a rhetor mi,ght do ~"28 

"r.wo observations seem ill order here.,' (1) If, as Bywater main-

tains, both Character and Thought are elements in the person

ality of the E£a;l1a~i?_ persolli.';~~, it becomes difficult to under-

stand why l(ristotlE; did not simp! y present one element-the 

-= .. , 

2~ ··yuater, .21' .. mo't p,,161±9 ad 1160a,6,,' 

, , 
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personages-divided into two parts" Such a course ~vould have 

been much simple!!:',. and would h("ve avoided the impli.cation that 

thought and character are somehow dfs·"illct 9 independent aspects 

29' 
of personality .. un BywatE~r attributes to Aristotle the view 

that an int·ellectual E.,a:.p~?tt;l~ is au element in an illdi vidual's 

persona.lity" lilm,.! if pe1"sfma,lit;ll is tmdersto od to refer to those 

in"tellectua1 and spiritual characteris·cics which serve to iden-

tify someone~ it seems clea.r that one gains knowledge of perle 

sO!lalit~7 more frtlm ~ a person thinks than ~ he thil1ks .. 

~h:us, on Bywa.ter~s acCOW1.t, AI'is"i;otle~s view of personality--

assuming for the moment that. he has one=-i5 strange indeed., 

We sha.ll argue that Thought,. lilte Cha.racter~ is pri-

that. make up a drama;. it gives information about <'4'1 agentf's 

_ ... __ personal it.y only. incidentally 11 - if <:l.t all" Of course, Thought 

origi,l.1.~~~ in the perscHmges ....... the agents flwho m.ust necessarily 

have their distiuctive qualities botil of c:ha.racter and thought!1 

(1449b38)--bu-G it is evident "tha.t Aristotle's main concern is 

the speech rather than the speaker:: 

Third comes. the element of T'hought, i(>e" the power of 
saying; whatever can be sa:ic1 9 or "What is appropriate to 
the occasion" 'Phis is what,. in the speeches in Tragedy, 
falls tmder the arts of Politi(~s. and Rhetoric; for the 
older poets makes thefr p~:;rsollages di scourse IH:e states
me:n p and the moderns like rhe-coricians.,. " ". II' Thought.. .. " 
is shown. in all [the agentli1 say when proviug or disproving 
some parti~H~ar point, or enunciating some universal pro
position o (I45m)ll-12) 

We are t.old only that the appl['opl'iateness of whatever can be 

-----------------~~-=-----*-----.--.-==-----=------------------------

29A dichotomy of ,this kind dOE-)5- ncdi exist for Aristotle in the 
sphere of practida.l action~ See !!2_" ~~, 1139aJl-h5.,. 



said will depend on who is saying it~ as will the particular 

point which is being proved or displ'oved; it is hard to find 

in any of this tJile element of pers,Cinali ty which Bywater seems 

a.ble to detect with such ease .. ' In this first passage p Though.t 

seems to he simply the line of reasoning in some speech$ or t. content. of some 8',.?hol'isnl... As :such, there is 1it.tIe to dis ... 

tinguish it, frot! diction: it migh"f; oftew be difficult to. s,ny 

whether a. partic~la!' phrase was a stylistic trimming or a uuni-

versal proposition" p whetner we' were appreciating the stylistic' 

arrang.ement of a passage or the ardel" of its argument... Indeedg. 

we have already mentioned tbe close connection between diction 

and tI1.ought .. 

defini.tion of Thought is not ISO limited: 

Concerning ThougI::rt, we may assume what is said ill the Rhe
toric, to which inquiry tl1e subject more strictly belongs .. 
Under Thought is included every effect which has to be P1"'O

d:uced bJi speech, the suhdivisions being,--proof and refu
tation; tIle excitation of the feelings p such as pity, feaI'Il' 
anger w:ld the like; the suggestion of importance or its 
opp osi te... Nqw, it is evident that the dramatic incidents 
must be treated from the same points 0 f view as the drallla
tic speeches \,/1 when the object :iLs to evoke the sense of pity,. 
fear, importa~nce or proba]bilj.t~r~ The only difference iS t 

that the inc~dents should speak for ,themselves without ver
bal expositiQ:n; while the effec~t aimed at in speech should 
be produced by the speaker, and as a result of the speech(>, 
For what were th~ business of a speaker, if the T~ought 30 
were revealed qUl.te apart from what he says? (Il1-)6a3.3-b8) 

J~utcherll s transla"~ion.. Some of Bywater's add! tions to the 
text are quite milsleading her()" For ex(),mple 9 where Butcher 
translates llUnderl Thought is included every effect which has 
to be produced by speechl1 9 Bywater tra.nslates: !l T'ne Thought 
of the ~}ers~ is shown in everything to be effected by their 
-~&-- ) II languagerl , (my emphasis '" 1'Jhe phI'ase of the personagesll cor..,. 
responds to nothing in the Gr4~ek~ and bhu's Aristotle~s obvious 



nUndel" Thought is in.cluded every effect which has to be pro-

duced by specch .. '~ As a pl"elimillar:~ ~ 11e must ask who is being 

affected. Bywater seems to be right in answering: the other 

. 31 
~ .£erson~ -~ra.ther than the. audienc09" which is affec-

ted only because it has becomf~. &,bsorb-ed in the doings of the 

pla.y.. Thought, like all the other elements of tragedy, is 

meant to refer strictly to aspects of the internal structure 

of drama." 

'Fhc idea tha.t Thought flllllcibions in a dram& primarily 

as a means by whie h the personages affect one ancther"", ... a view 

which is at best only implici"f; in our first passage (Il.l-50"blJ:-ff • .)--

considerably a1 tars our esti.ma,te of the 1'01 e of Thought in dra-

mao To understand how this i:s so, we must put our' discussion 

into a wider conteJctc A play is a,I.l imitation o.f action--and 

the actions involved are thos!~ of the dramatic personages.. If 

these actions are to be linked properly to one anot;her t what 

a personage does 'must be the probable and. necessary consequence 

of somethil.:!.g whidh 1ms affec·tl~d him" lIe can be so affected 
::: W:;::::::=~ 

ei ther by something which an(rther personage says9 or by an: 

occurrence (such ,as Euryldeia.!1 s recognition. of Odysseus) which: 

does not involve 'speech.. The fO'I'lller kind of effect will be 

much more common.J-and the elemen.t which achieves it is called 

interest in "I'M t is said as opposed to who is saying it. Potts 
. an.d RIse give tl'al1s1ations similar to Butcher in this respect .. 

31
A& he rightly notes p if one argues that the reference here 

is to spectatoI's~ nOne might. ,just as well say that the arguments 
put into the mouth of a. personage" ., .' are addressed to the 
spectators'il a.nd not to some other personage in the play.lI: C.££._ 
ill", Po256 t !!!! I ll-56b!) 



Thought.. On. Ari~totlet's fi'l:'st account, it would have been 

reasonable to pl'esume that. the element of Thought \Vas found 

in general speec,Q.es only temH)Usly connected to the action of 

the play" This is no longer' so; Thought, as the principle 

means by which. personages aff~~ct 01113 anotheri\ will be present 

in any critical scene in aJ.1Y drama.., 

A word maty be in ordEll: c:onc:erning Aristotlets statement 

tha t llthe- dramatic incidents mus''(; be treated from the sa'lle poin.ts 

of view as the drlama tic speeches t
! (14S6bl-2)~. This p·assage 

has been subj ect to many confused interpretati ous.. ~oth Lucas 

and B'ywater32 try to make it !'elevant to a discussion of Thought 

by maintainings a$ainst Aristotle" s expI iei t definitions (ll.l:-56a.36), 

tha t .f!,imlQ.i,.§,. can m.anifest. itself other t.han through spe€:ch~ On. 

our view~ Aristotle is simply pointing out that. the personages 

may be affected by things done a.s well as things said" At first 

glance, this seems to be an nnutterB,bly trivial remarlq hut an 

eX13Jnination of tM rest of the passag;e above shows that he is 

discussing an imp@!'tant by-product of the' s·tudy of thought .. 

Incidents ~ he tell s us" "'speak for ~~hemsel ves1t
; their effect 

is direct and needs no "verbal expositionft" Etn:'ydice's silent 

e..."Itit in the Anti"gon,2, disturbs the Chorus far mOl'O than an.y-

. th:ing she could have said" But, incidents must be tt'treated 

fro!ll the same point of vieW'" a:s speeches; in other words, 

32See DoW. Lucas p ~ !:!~.!S!'.J text by 1:t.,. Kassel, with 
introduct:ion~ comnientary and appen.dixes (Lo'l7don: Oxford at the 
Cl arendon Press p 1:9'65) v p,,196, ad lljl-56bZ.. ef .. Bywater~ .£J?. .. ' 
cit P 257 ad llk56b2:: l1iThe dianoia. of the dral:mtis per-
~o, CI S ~ ."..--~ 

sonae may be shown! in their acts; they may do things, just as 
they say things, '~ith a view to exci.ting pitY9 fear, etc, ... fJ .. n 



speeches a.re les~ effective dramatically but ~ ,£Pen 12. 

~ .. alysi2,." If we are to understand dra~:1a.tic incidents" 'We 

must present tne:ir effects as ,§"nal2E,ou?, to the more comprahen-

sible effects of th~ spoken "lord .. 

The science tha.t deals with affecting. men through 

speech is rhetoric-io which~ therefore, the subject of Thought 

"more strictly belongs"" It shou.ld be stressed that rhetoric 

is thus relevant to drama onlil,. JLn the sense that in both ora-

tory and tx'agedy intellect1.l;:l,la11ld 4emotional effects need to 

be pr oduced .... -in a judge at atl~i.al ~p or in 0 the r dram a.t is p e r--
.~:JE!-~P as tl1e case may be_ Nothing said by Aristotle provides 

convincing proof for the view, held by some writers33 , that 

he considers oratorical and dramatic situations to be alike 

in any other respect... True,. he observes that lithe elder poets 

make their personages talk lill:e statesmen, and the moderns 

like rhetori.cia."lSII: (1450b7) ... =but this can be understood to mean. 

only that a poet 'li1l:e Aeschylu.s makes his characters more di~_ 

tant and t!:l.eil~ pmssions lofti(~-r th.an- does sooreone .like Euri-

pides" It. is sPElculative",,-aml most likely unjust--to impute· 
= .. SSU4L +-=_ ~_~~-=-... ____ • __ ~ __ ~ _______ -=-=_ 

.J? 
JS o in A"M" Dales> "Ethos and Dianoia: 'Character} and. Trrhoughtf! 

in Aristotle~ s Pdeticsll f lHJ:'JLA: Journal of the Australasian 
[nivel"sit~~ ~~ ~~ LJ=t;u:e,!jt~~ AS-;i?.s:rBn.:~:t.l:=t4~:-lT(S;p
tember, 1959) ,. 3-16: liThe telnptation tq ]. isten to the dialogue 
of Greek traged.y ,as to a series of set pie·eas wi th a few looser 
interludes must have been strong, and the temptation to write 
it as such ,vas· c:uearly growingo Small wonder then that. Ari s
totle referred tl~e budding dramatist to his Rh~,tlft..i.E_ to learn 
how to write tragic speeches. 1I (p.14) Aristotle flatly repudi
ates such a view iof tragedy on several occasions (1l1-51b3 l1-39, 
lli:50a28) 0 Nonetheless$ Dale goes on to observe that. such set 
pieces are fovnd more often in the plays of Euripides tha.n those 
of Sophocles..""",frQm which he concludes that A..ristotle's prefer
ence for Sophocles is somewhat inconsi stente> 



to Aristotle the aesthetic insensit.ivlty that would .find little 

Bl.ore tha..."'l the giv~-and-talt:e of a political debate or a law-suit 

··-in t,he ·final conf~ontation between Orestes and Clytaemestra 

Let. us draw together our co'nclusions concerning the 

ele;:nents ox Character and Thought" Neither is primarily in-· 

tended to provide us with inf('l"faation concerning the dramati~.· 

,Eersonae,: nor can the two of them plausibly be combined to 

produce anything like a unified '"personali t Yf,34.. They both 

exist Ufor the sal,,€: of the action": .that iS t they are ways 

of looking at tha!t action" The ele,.'nent of Character, which 

is concerned with moral and psychological tone~ provides in-

sights into the n.a.:t.Plte of ;;I,ll. action (whether that action be 

a speech or a dee(l.) ~ The element (ll f Thought provides in.sight 

into the effec·i;·· olf speeches. and gi.ves, us a pattern by means 

of which we can describe the effect. of deeds.. Thus, both Cha-

racter and Thougbt are, on our account radically dependent on 

plotll since both !are concerned with matters relating to the 

particula£,actionls that :make up the who Ie" An overall design, 

held together by probable and necessary links 9 remains associ-

ated exel usivelY1dth plot .. ' 

I-Jeither music nor spectaclc" need detain us long", Aris-

34Notep in this Cionnection, that Aristotle mentions clever
ness as a quality;\) not of Thonght, but of Character (see the 
reference to Melanippe ~ 145l}a31) " Ue never lvel ds together 
Character and Thought to fOJeill a whole, as so many of hi.s com
mentators seem eager to do~ 



totle deals with both in a singll8> paragraph of Chaptel" 6: 

As f(H.- the twb remaining parts~ the Melody, is -the greatest 
of the pleasurable accessories of Traged~r., The Spectacle, 
though an attraction, is the lea-st artistic of all the parts, 
and ha.s least to do with the art of poetF,f ~ The tragic ef
fect is quite possible without a public performance and ac
tors; end besides 9 the getting-up of the Spectacle is more 
a. matter for i~he costumier than the poet.. (1450b16-20) 

In his only other significant reference to spectacle, he writes: 

The tragic fear and pity may be aroused by the Spec
tacle:: but t11\ey may also be aroused by the very structure 
and incidents of the pl:sl,y--which is the hetter way and sllows 
-the better poet" It ... To produce this same effect by means 
of the· -Spectaele is less artistic s and requires extraneous 
aid.. Those~ however, who make llse of the: Spectacle to pnt 
before us that which is merely mox.strou s and not productive 
of fear 9 are wholly out of touch with Tragedy~ co .. ~ 
(1453bl..,lO) 

Only two points need be made concerning. spectacle Q (1) Spec-

tacle is not necessary to a tragedy in the sa118 way as are plot, 

Character, Though"l!; and diction.. Th~:lse last four are necessary 

to its creation, spectacle merely to its per:formance~ (2) Un·~ 

like diction, T.hought and Character!, spectacl e cannot change 

with -r.he turns of the plot35 " The I;ostumes contribute to the 

tragic effects but only by way of sj~at.ic accompaniment .. 

Music is presented even more perfunctorily.. We are 

told that it is allleans of inlitatiolll (Il149bYl-); but since it 

is merely one of tragedyTl.$. npl,easurabl e accessol"ies"1· (although 

the greatest) ,. it cannot be a means for imitating action, which 

is the main object, of imitation i.n tragedy .. So what object 

-
35'1:0 Aristotle Il'spectacle tr has reference "merely to the visible 
appearance of t he !::,9t0 r,s when got up in character by the sl~euo
.E.2,.i~~. or costumiet (see· on 6~ 1/1:50b20 )171 (Bywater 9 2J?." .£.~'=" 3 

pc 162,. !:.1141}9bJ3).. See also Else, .2£,,, £.li" ~ pp .. 233 ... 234, 
277-279 .. 



does the music of tragedy imi ta te? No answer is to be found 

in the Poetics; we must search for clues in the brief account 

of music given in the Politic~~" In that Vlork we are told: 

Rhy-th!1l and matl-oay supply i:mitations of anger and gentle ... 
_ness~ and also of courage and temperance, and of all the 
qualities con~rary to these, and of the other qualities 
of character~ " ..... (1J!*Oa19,-21) 

If music imitates qualities of character, it will presumably 

do so, in a drama~ in a manner Cll)ns istent with the nature of 

the action being limi tated.. The relation between music and 

the action which lit attends s€!ems an interesting problem; but 

it is clear from Aristotle's designation of music as an ao-

cessory to tragedl" that he was uninterested in such a relation. 

and had a rather .p.ai ve cOllcept, of its nature ... ' 

In, the past three chapters, many interlocking aspects of Aris-

totlet's theory of art have bee,n :studied.. It may be useful to 

present ill SUJTJlli.ary form our ac;couut of the structure which Aris~ 

totle discerns in tragedy" 

(1) We begin with 'pl~t~. Plot. is the only element all 

the parts of which form an· ?ri1~E~ ~~ coextensive with 

the entire tra.ged~l,. rather than a sur.;!; in the cas e of 0 ther 

elements 9 orgcw."1izatioll inheres only in particular parts~ Plot 

is thus the only element which is given a structure sufficient-

ly complex t9 allow for the ~~.T~ 0.£ an initial litera.r~ 

conception" Given these points t it, is har'dly surprising that 

plot, as we saw fk:oom the analogy with the outline of the pic

ture, should be regarded as the basic source of a pla,yVs intelli ... 

g:ibility" All th!e other elemEmts a.re therefore parts of an 



organized whole only inso·fa1" las they fulfill some function of 

the plot" "'6 Plot is only a barie accouut of the action":> ; the 

task of expressirm and 8lnplif';ring this account is carried out 

in various ways by the other element~~ 

only in late p sketchy additions to the text" It must t·herefore 

be assumed that tlhe term "plotll 9 as used in the early chapters 

of the R2=<iL~!.~ 0!-15, excluding 12), refers to all the actions 

of a tragedyq once the concept of an episode is introduced? 

plot becomes -Lihe comparatively abstract patt?.E.!1; of the work 

(like the outline of the Odil.~..,21L and of ;rp~ti£~ m Tauris 

in Chapter 17).,. rI'he episodes are U:w sped. fie actions through 

'which the incidenlts making up this pat,tern are .expressed: for 

example, the plo"b, of -the ~£~ requires simply that Ores-

tes recognize hisi sister; this end could be achieved~ as Aris-

totle shows in Chlapter 16 9 by several different kinds of epi-
, 

sode" The ep isod!cs of a traged~r or epic therefore depend on 

the plot for their organization; however, unlike the other e1e-

ments (excluding plot), they are imitations of action and there-

fore intell igiblel, in varying degre:es:, independently of the 

plo~. Thus~ th,e story of the Cyclops can be understood and 

enjoyed even if w,e do not know its place in the Od.y~s~:;r" In. 

the same waYll we can appreciate the manner in which an artist 

'paints a ha.nd or a face even if we do not Imow the whole paint-

ing from which either was taken.. 

36Just how Ilbare,r the account is wi.l1 be determined by our ac
ceptance or rejection of the existence of episodes o 



--'IQ. 

en TIH~ ~ecific actions of a play--its episodes
t 

to 

gi ve the usage of the later chapters ... -must display (a) Chara,£,-

tel" ax!d (b) ':f'h9}~~&.~ That is, !:.he actions must be of a quality 

. which (a) reveals a good or bad moral purpose~ (b) makes it. 

likely that the relevant personages will be affected in the 

manner demanded by the plot. Neither of these elemeuts can 

be presented independently of an imitation of action; they 

are therefore depl€!udent on episode a.nd ultimately on plot .. 

Further, they may contribute so incidentally to the playas 

to be virtually nlon.-existent" This is the point of the famous 

remark which has embarassed so many commentators:. 

tragedy is impossible ·without a.c~i(m9 but there may be one 

(II:-) As we noted" dicti.on is closely t~sociated. with 
#~-~ 

'J1'houg}tt (1456a33:f.ir~) ~ Further f Character is often revealed 

·--·in ·tI~e-speeches ·o-f1{he· persona.ges~ al though it may not be re-

vealed by their deeds (llJ:50b8 ... 10); diction must therefore be 

closely ass ooia ted with Charac:tex' as well., Such reI ations are 

not surprisi.ng" mo:nd qualities are often most tellingly COlle. 

veyed by the connotations of words (thus\, a m·m"l who has changed 

his mind may be said to have g:Qne back on his word); similarly, 

the subtle inflections of discourse may stro:ngly affect per-

sonages being addressed" In presenting Thought aild Character~ 

which are qualities of the actioi."lg diction is of course also 

discharging its main pu.rpose: serving as t he means for the 

imitation of actibne As tve saw, diction is for Aristotle the 

inanimate material that gal.ns formo.nd significance only from 



the object for wlilich it J.s che mecl.i.trn Qf imi tat ion.. All that 

is required Qf it is. grammatical coherence and a degree Qf ap~ 

propriateness that will help it to e:1.'"Pl'ess the action q 

(5) Mu~ij.~ like diction., is a mean.s of imitation; but 

since it is regarded merely as a pleasurable accessory, it forms 

no necessary pari:;. of the tragic effect, but is instead only ne-

cessary when the play is perfor!l1ed,~ Whereas diction must he 

ap}ropria,te to the specific actlon:s for which it serves as the 

means of iruitatilflu, music, as a mere em.otional embellishment 

of the actiol2$ has to be appropriate only ill a more general way.,. 

ance Gf drana; but it has not even musicfs ability to change 

in emotional effect" Barring, say, a change in the masks of 

the players9 the appropriateness 0:1:' spectacle is of a totally 

static sortc 

As can be seen" Aristotle's approach to the elements 

of tragedy is much s1.!btler than. it might at first seem to be
Q 

When we are told that a tragedy has six elements, it is easy 

for us to conclutile that these eJl.ements are items whose combi-

~ is supp'os~d to produce a tragedy", This view is unsound, 

even in LoA". Post" s. compal"ativeJly sophisticated formula.tion: 

"Aristotle means that the elements are chemical1y~ not physi-

cally mixed; dratua is not a.§~ of these ele!nents 1 but 

a kt§:.Si.§. .. !t37 The six element,s (with episode perhaps consi-

------~---=~-------~--------=~----~-=----------------"----~.------,--,---

J7UAristotle and MenanderTi , .!?P.." cit", pc2.,' Post goes on to 
cite the theory of chemical c:ombiuation advanced in De ~
_i~1!.¥.. n ~~~ It see,ms wo~·th noting that the word 
~ appears nowhere in the, Poe_!:i.C~D 
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dered as: a seventh) are bettelrll understood as stl:nctures of 

drama~ presented ,in an order of decl ining complexity fI We be

gin with plot, where the parts are related by pt'obable and ne

cessary li.nli.:s to .the 11hole; d~~sceud to the uculina,ry account 

of stylet! t where literary devices, a1"e s imply mixed together; 

and co:nclude with spectacle p where t1structuretl is nothing more 

than the fright,fUJI grimace of a, tr:7),gic mask" 

+ 
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CF-APTER IV 

cmrGLUSION 

This thesis has shown 1~liat Aristotle is supremely in

different to quantlitative divisions of drml1a: these are dis

posed of in C,haptetl' 12 ...... which may. not even be a genuine part 

of t'he Poetic~o He is interes'ted chiefly in possible qu.ali .... 

tative divisions ott drama; and his analysis of them occupies 

over half of the Pbetics o 

As we saw in th.e last c:hapter? each element of tragedy 

invo! ves a certain method of structuring all or part of the 

contents of a compllete play" P'lot deals with patterns of ac

tion; episodes with particular actions; Character and Thought 

with qualities of action; Diction vii th the words used to express 

action; music with embellishments; a,nd spectacle with aspects 

of the actual dral1H:!,tic production., These elements are in turn 

related to one another in the ways 'which we indicated in the 

summary that cone1 pded Chapter I II .. 

The strel1g[l:;hs=-and -wea!m.esses-of Aristotle's account 

of tragedy all derlive from the primacy which is given to plot" 

Plot is a kind of substratum tOI which ev.er::rthing else in a 

drama must relate" Unity is aehieved in such a system. at a 

high price, since the result is an inadeque,te analysis of every 

element save plot" (It is in fac.t surprising that9 given this 



mode19 Aristotle sa.ys as much about the other :Hve elements 

as he does,,) He never even considers the possibility that a 

work of art may have several elements t each \'11th a structure 

that is coextensive with the- whole works es..ch influencing and 

being influenced by all the others; he is therefore Oblivious 

to patterns of imagery running through: a play; to the philo-

sophie themes (such as the relation between God and man) which. 

-contrib-l.1tes to the unity of many Greek tragedies; or to "I:;he 

possibility that tragedy ma.y s~:::rV'e to presen t complete per-

sonali t:ies as cOlnplex as those of Hamlet or 0 f Clytaemestra" 

Resides the factors which have already been. mentioned, 

two reasons may be found for Alristotle's great el'!lphasis on ploto 

The first~ and most important, is the idea that art mu.st be a 

kind of imitatioll o It is no part of our purpose to present 

a c1etailed study ~f E!.;ime..§i.§..l; above all, we need not try to' 

determine how much "realism" is required in the art-work" 

It is sufficient silnply to obs<c~rve that any theory of imi-

tatioll will be preoccupied with the object (Whatever its level 

of reality) which must be imitated--aud s therefore, with that 

element of the art work most directly i.nvolved in the imi tation 

of such at"'l object (for examples, plot is central to the bd-

tation of action).. It is not surprising g then, that diction 

or symbolic patte~ns are not closely examined: these are not 

directly involved in imitation and hence are of minor importance c _ -=-to., 

IFor' an excellentst.udy of th.e contr8,st:i.ng uses of the idea of 
mimesis in Plato and Aristotle 1, see Richard McKeon, t1Literary 
C'i:'1t":i'Cism and the Concept of Imitation in. Anti qui tytt 9l i1'1 £d
t:i.c~ ~ ~1k .2.2..0 £.ttQ 9 1ll-7-176~ 
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Indeed$ it seems likely that ":':r.:tty theory of art which gh'es ther:l 

the attent,ion they deserve wottld repudiate, either implicitly 

or explic:.itly, the. theory that art is imitation2 " 

The sec:on& consideration which we wish to mention here 

explains why Aristotle should believe that art must be dominated 

by a single elemeltlt" If art is imitation rather than expl"'ession v 

it can be viewed independent of the ulotives of the artist or the 

effects of art on a spectator; that is, if art is imitation, 

it must be v to a certain extent, given an auton.omous structure .. 

Now for a structure to be autonomous, there t;mst be a single 9 

dominant~ organizing principle: if there were not 1 the struc-

ture would either fall apart~ or be held together by external 

factors (such as~ perhaps~ references to a coalescence of imageI'Y~ 

action and character in the mind of the artist).. Therefore l1 

the work of a.rt will be given a structure similar to that found 

in complex, autonomous natural objects-.... i .. c .. living; things.,. 

Therefore p Jelle theor-y of' imita:t.ion in a sense requires that 

a single element predomi.nate i.n a work ot a.rt; ~md. if this is 

S0, plot will be the best choice for such dominance in the 

case of drama~ 

The theor~y of imitation is no longer current today; 

and so Aristotle'lts percept.ive awareness of its implications 

are to a deg;ree iit'relevant. lllh.lt m8.ny aspects of his cmalysis 

raise issues which a.re st ill of C011.siderable interest today .. 

2McKeonl1:s account of the d.ocl::i.ne of the concept of im.i tation 
after Aristotle pir'ovi.des a go()d exam.ple of. this point (Xill.., 
pp,,172-175 .. 
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He maintains t.hat. a 'Work of art must have certain charac

teristics if it is to be intelligible. If we accept this as

sumption, and if' ''fe do not '\fish to retain a model in wh:iLch 

pl(l"!;. functions as a substl'at.UJIL 9 we must either provide an al

ternative structure of intelU.gihili ty for tragedy or we must 

show that there is no ,'laY of predicting in advance that a cer

taiu artistic lJl1ethod will or will not produce certain effects" 

Aristo.tle~s belief tha.t talk about the stl~u.cture of 

a work of art should precede talk about its significance leads 

to an account of tragedy that is not entirely a.dequate even 

for Greek drama; but it does not. seem implausible to. maintain 

that this con::::rete approach to literature best explains the 

fact that the ~ is still studied, while many other aes

thetic theories that are far more inflated wi th significa.nce 

have floated off into ob1:i.vion", 

+ 
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